
DECEMBER ECLECTIC.

The Eclectic Magazine for Decem-

ber, which closes the present Vol-
ume, comprises some twenty-four
papers from the foreign Magazines
and Reyiews. Among the principal
articles we note :
"Aspects of Empire and Coloni-

zation : Past and prospective," by
R. 1). ; "Should Europe
Disarm ?" by Sidney Low ; "Ten-
nyson, the Man," by C. Fisher ;
"eirapoleon in Egypt," by J. G.
Alger ; "Emerson's Home in Con-
cord," by James Nairn ; "Cuba
for the Cubans," by Antonio Gon-
zalo Perez ; "Adventurers at the
Klondike," by T. C. Down ; "The
Empress-Regent of China ;"
"Devil Fish," by Frank T. Bullen;
"The Progress of the Russian Em-
pire," by Edward Lunn ; "Eliza-
bethan Adventure in Elizabethan
Literature," by George Wyndham ;
"Winter in a Deer-Forest," by
Hector Froser, and several poems
and short articles.
The publisher makes the import-

ant an that, to increase
the value of the Magazine and to
enlarge its field, he hag arranged a
combination with the "Living.
Age," of Boston, and it will here-
after be issued under the title of
"Eclectic Magazine and Monthly
Editou of Living Age."
This com bi nation will. enable the

publishers to inmease the size of
the Magazine to 160 pages and to
add several new and valuable feat-
ures. The periodical will be issued
in Boston by the Living Age Co.,
and in Sew York by E. R. Pelton.
Subscriptions can be sent to either
add ress.

While the size and usefulness of
the Magazine will be largely in-
creased, the price will remain the
Same -*..1 per year
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E v. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-Rev. Charles lielnewald. Servicesi

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. us. an.' 7:30 o'clock p. in Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. schoolat
9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastar,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery 'mule), inorning at, to Au o'clock and every
other inn lay evenitig at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School a 9: it o'clock a. m. Mid week servIcest 7
o'clock, ClateeMetical class on Saturday after-

noel) at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
sorvice 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'elook. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Keating at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

M es 1:0 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. Sunday School
at 2 t'olock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Dr.
COUCH SYRUP

Pastor-Rev. M. 11. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday school at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

,'..lock.
t oletlet4.

Iffassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Runt Officers.-Propliet,JohnF. Adele-
berger ; Sachem, Daniel Short) ; Men. S':go
,F. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., J D. Caldwell :C of It.,
George L. Gillelan • K. of W., Dr. John W.
Reigle ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.
Beers: Trastees, ildam Morrison, John F.
Adoisherger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. .1. B. Manley, Chaplain • F. A. Adelaberger,
President! John Byrnes ill'er-Preaident: II. Pt
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
ltscretary; John M. St. uter."rreasu er ; E. Noel,
John D. Bernier, Stewarts ; I). W Stouter, Mes-
senger. Association moots the fourth Sunday
OS etch month at P. F. liurkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No...41, 0. A. R.
Commander, S. N. McNair; Senior Vice-

- Commander, Samuel Gamble;• Junior Vice-
Con nauder, Tohn ulass ; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Wirldson; ()Meer ortiee Day, Wm. 11. WeaVer;
t arterniaster Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
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kigetable Prep aration forAs -
si mita ling theTood and Reg ula -
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Ni'S' /CHILD-BEN

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Con taias neither
ft)purtijktorphine nor 'lateral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Rect;e tea d IITAMMPIlrill&
..11,mphi, &el'
.41x..fenzso ...
Roo4.11. Sala -
dial,. Seed •
.lirpermirst .
•th forewent Jaz •
Kew Seed -
fligy•Ars,-,

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

; Worms ,Convulsions ,feveri s h-
I ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
i
i lac Simile Signature of
1

NEW -YORK.
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CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

•

The
Kind

You Have
Always Bought.

CSTORI
THE W YORK CITV

F a Fa I'DER.ICK COUNTY,
Cl Court.

- --S. N. McNair.

SLettic;; Altert.alt% C

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 53 a
year; four months. IL Bold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN Co 381Broadwa/' New York
- Branch ...Mee, 425 F Bt.. Washington. D. C.

(Mat& :Albert flutterer, Surgeon, John Shank-t.  
Delegates to State Encartipment, W. A Fralley,

• Stimitel Gamble; alteraates, C. S. Zeck, and 1113Thai,al, RELIABLE MAN OF
'Samuel W ag.gattlan • IIWOEBECti WOMAN. ASSUREL

.vigtiapt Dose Company. 
RIGHT PER.

• TO

SON. THE EES'f PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The COitHo.portan 111a6,1Zi::C.tditC4 b)' JOHN
BRISHILN WALL:I-CR, wishes to add a quarter
eta inillion to its clientele, already the tat g-
est. of intellizent thit king read. r, possessed
by any periodicAl in 11.c

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND.Preildent..I. 5. Ann in: Vice-President, L. Si.
Motter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmorman;Treaskrer, SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-

Directars, L. M Matter,
.J. Thos. Geiwteas, a, rilat.narraan

1.5. Anna.n, E. L. Rowe., C.D. Itickalberger.

Tire 114,0-!...3f.ary'a ..Catholic Ilenevoleat
• Association.

Chaplain, IC:v. J.. .B Manley: Pent-
tent. A. V. ICSekierS; :Vice President. Jos:mli
Hopp ; c;ciSv, George Kcmoers; Assistant
iere.,ary, W. L. %Vera; Treasurer. John II.

DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man GT woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
state. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter what other
work you are engaged. it will pay

. R tel.; .sargesat at Amts.. J 0 in C. shorn: you to examine into this offer. .
4. X HD% - . • Apply, stating po•ition, capability and refer,Jacobi: Topler. larn Saltz tr; giiard

siKes, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.Of r ..tt.)rs, jolto P.Ald.l.;orkl,J0.icpit E. Ilo ,
indegIon-ea-th4-11Auleen, Nuw Yuri'.JO ilote •

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOITNG LADIES,

COMMOTED Sr THE HIPTRRS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Enimits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
4irected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

News and Opinions
OF-

National Importance

THE SUN.
A.ALA3 N

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Ailticess TIIE SUN New Tork•

50 YEARS' -
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. COrtirriunica.
dons st rictly confident fat. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

StielltifiC American.

Weis 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
Month at Firemen's Ball. President. V. E.
Bowe; Vice-President. James A. Slagle ; Sec-
retary, Wm. Trovell • Treasurer, J. R.
Stokes; Capt., Jos D Caldwell : tat Lieut.
Howard Rider ; '2nd, Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct-
or, Thos. It. Fraileyt

Emtniteburg Water Company. Digests what you eat.

"Yes-yes, sir-that is-I-"
"And you are going to take her to

the opera this evening-grand opera ct
that, where seats costs more than those
Ill heaven?"
"Yes sir-we-"
"And I see a carriage outside! You

have come for her in a carriage!"
"Why, certainly, I "
"And after the opera there'll be sup-

per fcr two, and suppers do not as a
rule cost anything but money."
"But, sir "
"Ah, my boy! Don't do it any more!

I discourage expensive attentions like
these you shower on my daughter. It's

I wrong, and besides the girl who won'tlove you without these costly evidences

I of affection isn't worth loving. And
I say!"

"Yes, sir!"
"Let me have a dollar or so-say

twenty-until next week, will you?"

Bert.

"I am afraid," said Senator Sorghum,
"that these IIawalians don't under-
stand our political system as I would
like them to before annexation. Did
you say the islands represent great
wealth?"
"Yes, sir."
"Then I cannot help feeling that I

have been deliberately ignored. They
haven't even mentioned their financial
abilities in their efforts to gain my
support."
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Dyspepsia Cure.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the hot est discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspcpsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. foour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastraigi;u.Crani pe. and
all other results I if imperfeet digi•st Ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt A Co.. Chicago.

E, ZIMMERMAN di

IGNORED II/ ALGER
Secretary Of War In His Annual

Report Makes No Reply To
Criticisms,

IN CREASE OF REGULAR ARMY

A Permanent Force Of roo,000 Men Is

Recommended.

The report of Secretary of War
Alger is a disappointment to those
who had anticipated the Secretary
would reply to the criticisms of the
conduct of the War Departinent in
the war with Spain. The Secretary
absolutely ignores the charges
reflecting upon the efficiency of the
several bureaus of his department,
anti treats tile whole subject of time
war us if the quartermaster and
subsistence departments had done
their work without a hitch or flaw.
The sickness in the camps, due to
unsanitary conditions, is barely
mentioned, and the crowding of the
transports and insufficient supplies
are not given a word of comment
to indicate that the methods em-
ployed met with the Secretary's
disapproval. On the whole, judg-
ing from Mr. Alger's report, the
war was a success from start to fin-
ish, so far as the conduct of opera-
tions by the War Department was
concerned, and apparently, in
Secretary Alger's opinion, the
adverse criticisms which were show-
ered upon his department are un-
worthy of his attention now that
the election is over and the work
of the war investigating commis-
sion attracts no attention.

Official History of the War.

In the main, Secretary Alger's
;report consist's of an official history
of the military operations during

'I (he war, as told in the dispatches
sent by the War Department and

I recerved from the commanders of
our forces. Most of these dis-
patches, or the substance of them
have Leen printed in The San, and
elide they are valuable as matters
of record, they are at beat "ancient
history" to newspaper readers. As
arranged, however, they constitute
a very complete rtalew of the work
of the army during the war. The
reports of Major-General Miles and
Major-General hafter on the
Santiago campaign, together with
the reports of the division com-
manders, which were published
several weeks ago in The ,S'un,
bronght out, in detail the principle
points included in this part of
Secretary Alger's, while the report
ter. General Miles on the Porto Rico
campaign leaves nothing to be said
in that direction. Secretary Alger's
report shows that General Miles'
suggestions were not always ap•
proved, and in one instance abso-
lutely ignored, while the General's
plan of campaign in Cuba submit-
ted to the War Department on May
27 appears to have been pigeon-
holed.

While Secretary Alger's history
of the war, as a general rule, makes
no comments upon the facts pre-
sented by the War Department, an
exception is made in reference to
the causalties at Santiago. Some
criticism having been made that
there was a lack of sargeons there,
the report states that there were
140 surgeons at Santiago, and that
of 1,431 men wounded only 13 died
of their wounds.

Achievements Of The Army.

The Secretary, coming down in
history to the middle of August,
when an order was issued and is
now in exchtion to muster* out
100,000 volunteers, says :
"Thus an army of about 250,-

000 volunteers and recruits for the
regular army was called into exist-
ence from civil life, and, inclitding
the regular army, the total force
was 274,717 men. It was organiz-
ed, armed and equipped (no
supplies being on hand other than
those for the regulars, save Spring-
field muskets) and 50,000 men of
this force were transported by land
and sea to the battle fields in the
tropics, 10,000 miles apart, where
they won their victories without a
single defeat, and all within the
period of one hundred and thirteen
days from the declaration of war
to the signing of the protocol.
"This great achievement can be

credited to no individual ; it
belongs to the nation. It was
accomplished throneh. the intelli-

gence and patriotism of all who
served, from the commander-in-
chief to the private in the ranks.
It also speaks volumes for the
Prompt, patriotic and intelligent
assistance of the people who
furnished in so short a period the
supplies necessary to prepare this
great army for the field.
"The deaths in the army from

May 1 to October 1, including
killed, died of wounds and of
disease, were 2,910, the smallest
death rate recorded of any army in
history, a remarkable fact when it
is considered that over 50,000 of
our troops, born and reared in the
temperate zone, were campaigning
in climates, subject to rain and heat
almost unprecedented."

Tile Secretary says, of the volun-
teers, that to furlough them in
winter would be a hardship, so he
recommends that in lieu of the
furlough the officers and men be
given two months' pay at the time
of their discharge, thus admitting
of their prompt discharge in their
present camps in the Saudi.

Increase of Regular Establishment.
Under the head of increase in the

permanent establishment the Secre-
tary says :

!‘ln view of the needs of a mili-
tary force in the islands occupied
by the United States, it is earnest-
ly recommended that the regular
army be permanently increased to
100,000 men and the requisite
officers ; that a portion of this army
be recruited from the inhabitants
of those islands, to be mustered in-
to the service of the United States
and commanded by officers ef our
army, discretion, however, to be
given to the President to make ap-
pointments of officers from the
force 80 recruited.
"These men are acclimated,

underatand the language and habits
of their countrymen, and their en-
listment will not only give them
employment, but also have the
teedeney to enable, the government
to get into closer touch with their
people than it would otherwise be
able to do. This would also relieve
our own people from serving in
those climates to a large extent
and would, moreover, enable the
volunteers to be mustered out of
the service and return to the avo-
cations of civil life."

Another suggestion is that there
should be employed in the United
States service a constabulary force
for the cities of Cuba, Porto Rico
and the Philippines who have had
experience and can speak the lan-
guage of the islands.

Development of Cuba.

Secretary Alger thinks that the
government will be greatly taxed
to supply food to the desti-
tute, especially in Cuba. The ef-
fort should be made, he thinks, to
give the people work instead of
allowing them to dwell in idleness,
living upon charity. He says :
"Would it not be wise economy

for the government of the United
States to construct a substantial
railroad, practically the whole
length of the Island of Cuba, with
branch roads to the leading eitiea
on the coast ? Such a road would,
of course, cost a large sum, perhaps
*20,000,000, but it would give em-
ployment to the people of Cuba,
teach them habits of industry, be
an inducement for them to culti-
vate their farms, and thus furnish
supplies for the laborers and fcr
market when the road is construct-
ed. This, in my judgment, is ab-
solutely essential to the pacification
and development of that great is-
land. It will bring its minerals,
lumber and agricultural products
to market and open up communi-
cation with all parts of the island
with the least possible delay. The
road would be a good property, and
when it has served its purpose
for the government could be sold
for its cost. If such an improve-
ment is not made, the government
will, no doubt, expend fully that
amount in charity."
The Secretary says that even if

this road is to be built there is a
necessity for a large appropriation
to relieve the deetitute. The ques-
tion of sanitation of the cities
should also have immediate atten-
tion and a portion of the taxes col-
lected in the island should be ex-
pended for that work.,

Some recommendations that oc-
cur in the early portion of the re-
port are that provision be made for
a statue of General Grant ; that
Chief Clerk Tweedale be made a
lieutenant-eolonel ; that provision
be made for a second assistant
Secretary of War, and that an ap-
propriation be made for the con-
struction of the Lake Union-Wash-
ington ship-canal.

Expenditures And Estimates.

The statement of expenditures
and estimates present some fc rmid-
able figures. The expenditures for
the fiscal year ended June 30 last
were *62,534,784, and the estimates
for the next fiscal year, beginning
July 1, 1899, are $195,250,377. Of
this great estimate the sum of $55,-
430,909 is charged to pay of the
army. The estimates of extraordi-
nary appropriations required for
the six months end i ng J ne 30, 1899
are $60,177,539, and the estimates
for that period, combined with
those for the next fiscal year, reach
a total of $255,427,916.

'rho Secretary indorses the rec-
ommendation for an increase of the
number of cadets at the Military
Academy by twenty annually, to be
appointed by the President, and
one by each Senator to supply the
officers needed for the army in the
future.
Of the adjutant-general's recom-

mendations the Secretary says they
are judicious and merit the favor-
able consideration of Congress.
Instead of increase of pay for
officers serving in the West Indies
and the Philippines to the next
higher grade, as recommended by
the adjustant-general, the Secretary
thinks that the pay of those officers,
as well., as those in Alaska, should
be increased 50 per cent, while so
serving because of the additional
expense they incur. Ile says the
question of payment for damages
to farms and other property by
movement of troops will be made
the subject of a special communica-
tion to Congress. Ile recommends
that *30 instead of *10 should be
allowed for the apprehension of a
deserter.

The *quartermaster's Department.
In discussing the quartermaster-

general's report the Secretary picks
out an interesting fact. lie shows
that the government purchased
36,800 horses and mules, 5,179
wagons, 559 ambulances and 83,078
tons of coal, and chartered 77
vessels and purchased 16 steam-
ships. The use of the Missouri
was generously donated to the
United States, with the services of
her captain and her crew, by her
owner, B. N. Baker, of Baltimore,
and is a valuable hospital ship.
The cost of transporting the Span-
ish prisoners at Santiago to Spain
was $1,513,860. The graves of the
soldiers at Santiago, in Porto Rico
and the Philippines haVer been
marked, and these reineins will be
brought home as soon as the plans
are completed.
In the subsistence department,

the Secretary finds an urgent need
for a regimental commissary and
also for a commissary sergeant for
each regiment.

Work Of The Hospital.

Discussing the surgeon-general's
report, he says it was a mistake to
detail regimental surgeons to large
hospitals, but this could not have
been avoided and division and gen-
eral hospitals, which were indispen-
sable, maintained. Ample provis•
ion should be made to supply the
places of surgeons who fall sick,
The Secretary commends the

work of women nurses, and says
that until one has had experience
or made careful observation he can-
not realize the work that these no-
ble women did for our sick soldiers
in the hospitals. Woman cannot,
however, be well empleyed at regi-
mental hospitals in a campaign.
Both the division and general hos-

Army Needs More Engineers.

He says that a force of practical
engineers, skilled in electricity,
should be provided, and that a
large number. :of engineers should
be edecated at West Point, so that
au officer can be placed perma-
nently with each river and harbor
project. These projects else
should receive the recommendatiom
of a board of skilled engineers
before appropriations are made r-r
them. The manufacture of the
Kragelorgeneen or a eimiler
magazine gun should continue
until we have at an early date at
learit 500,000 of these arms in our
arsenals, with a full supply of
am mu nition.

In conuection with his disens-
sion of affairs in the quarter-
master's department the Secretary
prints an elaborate table, showing
ni detail each ship purchased or
chartered 'for transport or supply
work, the name of the iudividnel
or company owning the same, the
period of time covered by the chart-
ers,•the rate of charter per day and
the tonnage. Front this it appears
that by far the most expensive ves-
sel, in proportion to capacity, was
the Shinnecock, owned by the Mon-
tauk Steamboat Company, whieh
was hired at the rate of $1,000 per
day. The big ocean liners of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
the Newport, Peru, Rio de Jainero,
were chartered at the same rate,

but they were of three times the
capacity. The most expensive of
the vessels purchased were what
were known as the Baker boats,.of
the Minnewaska class, which coat
*660.000 each.-Sum.

WHAT is commonly known as
heart ilisease is frequently an aggra-
vated form of Dyspedsia. Like all
other diseases resultieg from In-
digestion. It can be cm eh by
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. 'I'. E. Zinamernitte
& Co.
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DECEMBER LADIES' 11011E JOURNAI...

The Christmas Ladies' Home
Journal surpasses all expectations
in the variety of its literary con-
tents, in the interest and excellence
of its pictorial features, and in the
wide range of articles aimed to solve
the problems incidental to the holi-
days. There is a notable contribu-
tion on "The First Christmas
Present," tellieg of the gift of the
Magi to the Christ Child, and an-
other recalling "Washington's
Christmas at Valley Forge." F.
Hopkinson Smith's new story, "A
Kentucky Cinderella," will afford
the Journal's readers great pleasure.
Other fiction features are "014
Pegs" and the continuation of
"The Girls of Camp Arcady,"
"The Minister of Carthage" and
"The Jamesons in the Country."
As usual Edward Bok's editorial
page is filled with seasonable sug-
gestions, and makes a special plett,
for the remembrance of those who
are alone at Christmas.
W. L. Taylor's illustration,

"Minnehitha and Iliawatha",-the
first of a series of "The People of
Longfellow"--worthily occupies
the opening page. Other pictorial
pages show "Mary Anderson in her
English Home." "Where Christ-
mas Means so Much," "The Cre-
tutor of 'Ben Ilue at Home," "Its
Some Pretty Ilooms of Girls,''
''Christmas in the Church"- -anal
"Christmas in the Sunday-School."
"Brightest and Best of the Sijns of
the Morning," the Journal's prize
Christmas anthem, is the musicad
feature of the December Journal.
By the Curtis Publishing Compauye
Philadelphia. One dollar per .year
ten cents per copy.

SOOTHING, healing, cleansing..
De Witt's Witch llazel Salve is t be
implacable enemy of sores, burns,
and wounds. It never fails to mire
Piles. You may rely upon it. T..
E. Zimmerman & Co.

• • -

IT luta been calculuted that
gold coin passes from one peireon
to another 2,000,000,0000 time--;
before the stamp or impression
upon it becomes obliterated by
friction, while -a silver coin changes
hands 3,50,0G0,00 (lint's before It
becomes effaced.

pitals are absolutely necessary, iu Tule cost of the avers of the
the opinion of the Secretary, but I world since the ,Crimean worLae
the general hospital should be pro- been *13,265,000,000, or enough ia.
vided separate wards for each regi-
ment, so that courradee can -be kept
together.

The Secretary says the 11,ed GFOFE
and other relief associations contrib-
uted in a very large degree to the
care and .cowfort of aux tick end-
them

peer *BO to every man, woman and
chili en the glolie.

LAW .bed and easely to rise.
prepares a man iftir isis isome in the
skies. But early to -}e, wiai
Little Early 'Riser, the riif thee
teak-es life longer mid ebettter eat
tenser. 'F. E. Zi ausranau Bea
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A l'ETROLIUM COMPANY. A SHOOTING AFFRAY.

A meeting of the stockholders of
the Maryland Petroleum Company
was held in Frederick Tuesday, and

'ftW, Pftla:stoENT,s mEssAtati. Ole eompany, which was incorpor-
ated in 1865, was reorganized and
the fcllowing officers elected : Ex-
Judge John A. Lynch, president ;
Llovd T. MaeGill. Jr., secretary ;
C. C. Waters, treasurer. Directors,
Robert Sellman, Lloyd T. MacGill,
Jr., Lewis S. Clingan, Charles C.
Walters, Maurice J. Dade. Plans
were discussed for the early develop-
ment of the company's tract of land
in Wirt county, W. Va. By spring
it is probable several oil wells will
be sunk.

President McKinley's second
ii ii al message, which was an bin itt-

...est to Congress Monday, contains
,ashout 20.000 words aid . deals

-with the various questions which

T-hovg Arisen since his last communi-

*cation to Congress. The message
-for some length is devoted to the
t;panish-American controversy, giv-
pig a synopsis of the events which

ied up to the declaration of war

Anti the brilliant advances of our
forces on land and sea which com-

pelled the Spaniards to sue for

peace. As a prelude to the history
of the struggle the President says.:
-"Notwithstanding the added bur-

Alens rendered necessary by the war,

per people rejoice in a very satis-
Petory and steadily increasing

,degree of prosperity, eyidenced by

the largest voluni,e. of business ever
recorded."
'co our Army and Navy heroes,

..Our builders, mechanics and arti-

;zans, and even the hitmble stokers

in the holds of our warships, the
President declares ,‘'that the earnest

And lasting gratitude of the nation

is unsparingly due.'
Referring to the Work of the

Peace Commissioners in Paris, the
President. says that he hopes soon

o be able to lay before the Senate

A definite treaty of peace. Until

this is done he will not discuss the
government or the future of the

new possessions, beyond the state-

ment that he will continue the

military rule which has existed

since our occupation until Congress
shall have legislated otherwise.

In regard to Cuba, the President

says that as soon as we are in
possession and have pacified the
island it wilt be necessary at the
earliest possible moment coneistent

with safety and assured success to
give aid and direction to its people

to form a government for them-
selves.

With the exception of the rup-
ture with Spain, the President
declares our ' relations with the
great family of nations has been
marked with cordialty.
The President believes the pres-

ent condition of the Treasury
justifies the immediate enactment
of the financial legislation recom-
mended a year ago, and that there
is an obvious demand fcr other
legislation relating to our currency.

The recommendations made by
the Secretaries of War and the
Navy asking for increased forces
meet the President's unqualified
approval, and it is furthermore
urged that closer steamship rela-
tions be established with the newly.
acquired islands. He recommends
A new building for the Department
of Justice and also that the grades
of admiral and vice admiral be
be temporarily revived.
The recent events in China, the

claims of our citizens against other
nations, the friendly relations with
Great Britain, our proposed
exhibits at the Paris Exposition,
the Czar's universal peace proposal,
the report of the Hawaiian Com-
mission. the financial affairs of the
c,onutry, the disposal of matters in
controversy with Turkey, the
necessity for early legislation for
taking the 12th census and the
lndian question are commented
pon.

sm.

CHAMBERLAIN'S Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always
be depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take. Sold by C. D.
Eichelberger.

AT Oakland, Md., there is fifteen
inches of snow, and it bar drifted
sit many places to the height of fif-
teen feet. The mail carrier from
Frostburg to Grantsville was turn-
ed back by the drifts. High winds
still prevail.

- • .1•11.

STATE OF 011I0, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1.
LUCAS COUNTV 88.

FHA NE J. CHENEY makes oath
that lie is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CuE.sti- & Co., doing
1 usiness in the City of Toledo,
-County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the stun of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot, be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib.

td in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. P. 1886.

A. W. GLEASO.N.
SEA -

Witary noy
MIPS Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mlICOUEi ill daces of the

Send for testimonials,
.

.f.• CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
• f.-)•-•

,i-zza .!ly.f./rtiggists
Family Pills are the beat. dec

EXPOSURE to a sudden climatic
change produces cold in the head
and catarrh is apt to follow.
Provided with Ely's Cream Balm
yon are armed against Nasal Cat-
arrh. Druggists sell it at 50 cents,
or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York, will mail the 50c. or
10c. trial size. The Balm cures
-without pain, does not irritate or
cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface,
relieving immediately the painful
inflammation. cleanses and cures.
Cream Balm quickly cures the
cold.

DWELLING BURNED.

The two-and-one-half-story frame
dwelling house owned and occupied
by Mr. John S. Bosteter, three and
it half miles northwest of Hagers-
town, was destroyed by fire -at an
early hour W.ednesday morning, to-
gether with nearly all the household
effects and KO in money. A strong
west wind blew and inside of two
'hours the buildings were consumed.
Edward Bosteter was awakened by
the washhonse. catching from
sparks from a fire used in butcher-
ing. He aroused the family, who
escaped as the dwelling house
caught. Neighbors assembled and
formed a bucket brigade and sa4'ed
some of the furniture. The loss is
about $1,500 ; no insurance.

SPANISH-AMERICAN SITUATION.

Gen. Guy V. Henry, the new
Governor of Porto Rico, is institu-
ting many reforms.
In defiance of American regula-

tions armed Cubans paraded Santia-
go streets at a celebration in honor
of the anniversary of General
Maceo's death.
The cruiser New

left Newport News
arrived at Havana.

Robert P. Porter has framed a
Cuban tariff which opens the mar-
kets of the island to all nations
alike.
The native press at Manila con-

tinues to advocate independence,
but Aguinaldo is said to be in favor
of a portectorate in some form.

.41•••

York, which
December 3,

THE words of praise bestowed
upon Hood's Sarsaparilla by those
who have taken it prove the merit
of the medicine.

--
THE American Flag Day Asso-

ciation adopted a bill to be present-
ed in Congress providing a penalty
for using the United States flag for
advertising purposes.
1•1111111•1••••11.1.• 

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only cure, but if

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

FOR JUDGEOgurs,
N COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of tie Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dee 2-te Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

PUBLIC SALE.

141( VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
') tained in a mortgage from David B.
Shields and Mary M. Shields, his wife, and
John II. Shields and Eve A. Shields his
wife, to Joseph Hays, bearing (late the 14th
day of December, A. D., 1883 and duly re-
corded in Liber A. F., No 8, folio 128 &c ,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned assignee of said
mortgage will sell at public sale on the
premises, on

Saturday, the 10th day of Dec. A. D., 1898,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., all the following de-
scribed real. estate, situated in Hampton
Valley, in Frederick County and State of
Maryland, on the public road leading .from
Emmitsburg to Eyler's Valley, about 3,1
miles west from Emmitsburg, consisting of

23 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less improved by a good Two.
Story Dwelling House, rough-cast, Bank
Barn and all other necessary outbuildings,
a spring of excellent water near the house.
There is also an apple orchard and other
good fruit trees on the premises. The
said property adjoins the lands of Gran-
ville Miller, T. C. Wills, John Muth and
others. This is a very desirable property,
The land is in a good state of cultivation
and under good fencing.
7 ernis of sate its prescribed by the mort-

gage Conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser or purchasers.

JAMES T. HAYS.
18-4ta Assignee of Mortgage.

itaUMATisiet
MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.
BA L.77/410R,E, MD.

opritscars-„=,-,0
-"'"70•IE posr Avo

9 3 MS.

George Andrews, working at the
Blue Ridge Knitting Mills, Hagers-
town, was shot by a 32-caliber re-
volyer in the back, under the right
shoulder blade, Wednesday after-
noon, and Joseph Moore also em-
ployed at tbe mills is accused of the
shooting. Moore accused Andrews
of trying to have him discharged.
Because of this a bad feeling exist-
ed between the men. Shortly after
the noon meal other workmen heard
the two men calling each other vile
names. Soon after the report of a
pistol was heard and Andrews fell
over, with a bullet in his back.
The shooting occurred in the
engine room of the factory and is
said to have been done while An-
drews had his back turned. Moore
fled from the building and has not
been arrested. Drs. E. A. Ware-
ham and W. Preston Miller attend-
ed Andrews, whose injuries are
considered serious. Moore claims
Baltimore as his home.

..... -4...-
THE will of Elizabeth Foreman,

filed for probate Wednesday is
probably the shortest will ever pre-
sented in Baltimore county, and is
as follows : "I bequeath all my
earthly possessions to my son,
Charles R. Foreman. ,This in-
cludes my personal effects and
money in bank."

ROMPS Coupon

Calendar
1899 is a perfect beauty,

patriotic, up to date.
Subject:

"An American Girl"
One of the handsomest pieces of color
work issued this year. Lithographed,
whit border of army and navy emblems
embossed in gold. Leave your name with
your druggist and ask him to save you a
COPY or send 6 cents in stamps for one to

C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Lowell, Mass.[Mention this paper.]

R01E11113E11

Hood's Sarsaparilla is

America's Greatest Medicine

for the Blood and the

Best that Money Can Buy.

Hence take only Hood's.

CUT MICE

GILLELAITS STORE
The undersigned intending to quit mer-

chandising will sell the entire stock of
general merchaudise at retail, or in .To,
Lots to Merchants, or wholesale at very
!ow prices. All Wool Goo,ls,

Flannels, Cashmeres;

HOOPING
UGH

One of the most distressing sights, is
to see a child almost choking with
the dreadful whooping-cough. Give
the child Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
greatest pulmonary remedy, and re-
lief will come at once, the coughing
spells will re-occur less frequently,
and, in a few days, the sufferer will be
entirely cured. No other remedy cart
boast of so many cures.

rBuirs
Cough Syrup
Cures Whooping-Cough quickly.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 2.5 cents. At all druggists.

- - -  -

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6935 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1898.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 28th day of November, 1898.
J. Henry Rowe, assignee of mortgagee
of John Donoghue and wife on Peti-
tion.
ORDERED, That on tine 19th day of

December 1898, the Court will proceed ,to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said (lay.
Dated this 28th day of November, 1898.
DOUGLASS H. HARGEMCIerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
flue Copy-Test :

DOUG LASS H. H ARGETT, i This week and at all times hereafter mydec 2-3ts. Clerk. ,• stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading, offers.

New Advertisements. ' Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes andDAUCHY & CO. hoots a specialty Highest cash price paid

  for grain, hay and straw.

STEADY INCOME 4T ,r,T,M,25...pY;1
Order Business day or evening. No Peddling • 

MOTTER'S, MD.
week. Either sex. I'd Start you in the mail  
M. Young, 363 Henry St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

INSURANCE G. W. Weaver & Son.

Fire, Life &Accifillt.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned \Val visit

Emmitsburg W E EKIN On Titul?"8-
DAY ; will be found at the
E3INIIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
ines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tt Thurtnont and Frederick.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

J, Valentine,

PAkKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

wit beautifies the hair.
Promotes • luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restorer Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures serlin di.ieru,ee sr hair felling.
tio, and i-i-')at Dru lets

Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.

SOLID SILVER

American Leiter Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
14-. FXSTER.

IMPROVED GAS MACHINE.
We have added important improvements to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.

Seeing that it was all important to condense and purify the gas before being delivered
to gasometer, and to dispense with the opal bug and _closing of valves, which after
many experiments. we have succeeded beyond our expectations. All the parts are
now automatic. No valves to open or close or be n.gle-ted. There is not the smallest
part about the machim which nnuirta adjustment. The only attention required is
putting in carbide, and a sutlipient, quantity can be pot in to run ten, fiCteen, twenty
et. thirty days. as may lie desired, and as siniple :Is puttiog coil into stove. The
machine being automatic in till its working Rats, reqnires no expert to put in carbide.The earl tide is put into retor ats nd only so tntieh generated as will supply the burn-ers whilst li.thle I The retorts are attached or detached hy simply turning a T handlescrew and carried away will out relaxing hold on T handle, and can lw done in a fewseconds. One retort or all may be charged while lights are horning, as may suit eon-
venience, !old the odor so small it can only be th.toieted by the most sensitive. Thecarlide will remain in retorts intitet for any bingth of time, teady for use as tfilS may
be wanted, and u this process the I cli if garzometvr ea. ris,s more than eight or

can hold the gas under perfect control, which shows the true working and safety of

ten inches, which has been mu-t difficult pro',1em to n1 ve, which we have dime, an 1111 11-
machine We do not throw an uncertain qinintity of carbide into water to make an 1 ii
uncertain quantity of gas to be blown out into- the air when there is excess of gas.There is no camplicatioes abtmt machine, no levers, ehains or tr ips that may fad to
work. No variation in pressure by attachments to bell of gasometer which will varylights. All the working parts are made of brass and aluminum, and material, work-Suitings, &c., at Cost „,:inA,,,,,„te. are N‘ of the best I, have been running mellow for m nu"months, with

' , gas jets burning directly over machine. which clearly proves the safety of machine.
Lots of Goods Without Regard to Cost. We ask an examination of our machine. and will guarantee all as represented.

We are now ready to furnish the Improved Machine.Corsets while they last at Half Price.

G. W. Weaver & Scn.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

That our CHRONICLE advertisementsFROM THE FACT usually speak of DRESS GOODS,
SILKS and WRAPS, and because our

recent exhibit in Emmitsburg was entirely of these lines, infre-
quent visitors might lose sight of the fact that we are a general
Dry Goods Store. We therefore desire to bring out in
this advertisement two very strong and important lines of goods,
both of which we are in a position to give better values in than
others because of large operations, which gives us Best Lit-
tleness of Price and Great Variety. Season-
able Hoisery and Underware. A few descrip-
tions to tell the tale of the whole stock.
100 DOZES Child's black cotton ribbed seam.

less, fast black, size at to 10 Heavy, ser-
viceable and right fitting. A regular 15ct.
value.

OUR PRICE 10 eta.

50 DOZEN Extra Heavy rib hose-for hardwear, all sizes, value 17 cts.
OUR PRICE 2 PRS. FOR 1-4.

30 DOZEN Boys Bicycle Hose-double knee,
extra heavy, both in leg and foot, will wear
like iron, 6 toll.

OUR PRICE Averages 19 etc

CHILDREN'S and MISSES' Fine imported,
full regular made, Hermsdorf Dye, fine rib,
either all black, white foot or white sole.
OUR PRICE Averages 25 eta, according
to size.

New. The celebrated Black
Cat Brand, Leather
Santdo gTs htr, 

Triple 

eto
Knee,
otn

in two weights, for boys or
girls. Our price 25 cts.
according to size.

Ladies and Gents Hois-
ery in every grade
cotton or wool. A bet-
ter value than most stores
can give and 1+esides the
variety is such that you can
get the kind you'll like best.

UNDERWEAR. 100 dozen ladies henry
ribbed, fleeced, Vests and Pants "Wearess
Special," made from selected yarns, liberal-
ly cut and sized. This is unquestionably
the best 25 cent vest obtainable-id! sizes
tip to extra large.

TEN HINDS of ladies woven and ribbed under-wear, white and natural wool from lowest
with merit to luxury. Every kind the best
obtainable at its price. Ladies and Chil-
dren's Union Suits, ribbed Oneila and
Geisha cut, aim grades from 50 cts. up.

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR. The most
complete assortment to he found, all grades
from infants size up. Special while they last.
Boy's heavy fleeced S. A D., all sizes 23 els.

Men's Underwear. We
show seven different lines
and qualities, all of which
we have from small to large
sizes. We name a few to
tell the story for all.

35 DOZES Blue, Grey, Hears, Fleece, thrwir
thread doulde cuff Shirts-and drawers. This
we claim to he the best 50 Cent N'alue for
weight and general goodness ever shown by
UN.

GLASTONBURY MILLS -Natnral Woof *,
& D., made from finest stock-no Joggers-
the most sensitive skin can wear them.
Warm, serviceable, and as near non-shrink-
ing as possible. OUR PRICE 1111.00.

OTHER PINE BRANHS ARE sWITZ
CONDE WOOL RIMMED. Wool,
FLEECE MANIA H EA I.TH UN DEN -
WE A tt, &e. MEDIUM WEIGHT UN-
DEUW EAR FOR EARLY USE.

If you cannot come to see us try as through
the

THE LEADERS.

GEN/Wilt DRY GOODS 7IND egRPETS.
G'ETTY-SITURG, PA.

M. F. SIIUFF,
EMMITSBURG,

Women's Pegged Shoes 50c.
1Vorth $1.25.

Men's Wool Under Shirts
50 to 75 CtS.
About Four Dozen

Wool *Fur
Roll Rim Hats, Worth 50 and 75 cents,

will sell your

Your Choice for 25 Cts.
A Full Line of all New and rp to Date

Hats,

illpirie, Swell & Itell Mili
Sell I'm $1.25 Everywhere,

YOUR CHOICE 00 Cts.
And everything else at greatly reduced
prices. Call and be convinced.

Respectfully,
dee 2-4t D. S. GILLELAN.

Rheumatism,
LUMBAGO,

NEURALGIA,

DYSPEPSIA,

and inflammatory Diseases

Cured by

POLYNICE OIL
This new French Medical Discovery has beenused with remarkable success in Bellevue Hos-

pital, New York; Howard Hospital. Philadel-
phia; Johns Hopkins and the Maryland Hospi-
tals, Baltimore, Md.
The New York Herald, October fid and 6th. in

an editorial article, says the experiments made
at Bellevue Hospital with POLYNICE OIL in
treatment of RHEUMATISM were highly suc-cessful.
The physicians at Bellevue Hospital were

surprised at the marvellous results produced by
this wonderful French medical discovery, whichthey call

POWERFUL POLYNICE.

Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, 5th April, 18117.

The experiments made here at the hospital
with the Polyniee Oil, witnessed by nie, having
been very successful, I hereby recommend it inau eases of rheumatism,
(Signed) DR. E. L. ROGERS.

Polynice Oil
50c, per bottle. Sent upon receipt of price in

stamps.
•

DR..A.LEXANDRE
Specialist from Paris,

1218 G ST. N. W.

Wali_iing4on :0 0,
'VrRefuse all bottles that do not bear the

above name and address. nov 15-6m

dee 9

J. T. HAN-is & SON,
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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401SUNKI>0
In the raging sea was our prize of the
late war-the Marie Teresa. Just so
have we sunk the high prices of our
competitors by our system of GOOD
(3-00DS for LOWEST MONEY. Uncle
Sam was not the only victor in a war
for humanity. We are, have been and
always will be waging war on the high
price and cheap value stores every-
where, and we have been, and always
will be, successful in our endeavors to
SAVE DOLLARS AND CENTS for hu-
manity. We fear not the onslaughts of
the enemy. It is true, they have
large ships, but their ammuni-
tion is weak. To put it plain, they have
very large and pretty stores, but that
is all. No large stock to select from,
and no cheap prices. Our place can al-
ways be depended on to carry the
VERY LATEST IN CLOTHING. Etc.,
and our

STOCKS ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE.
We never use the expression, "sorry,
but we have just sold out on so and so,"
but we can always please every one.
Our prices have been proven so low
that we need say nothing on that score.
We have made gigantic preparations
for a very exclusive

FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
We have added the second floor of our
already large establishment and are
proud to say that to-day we stand fore-
most in the ranks. We shall be pleased
to have you call and "look over," as it
were, our Fall and Winter display.

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURCi PA.
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EMMITSBURG, MD. ffiC.t.i 1 • Oce on. East Main Strect, near the,

'll!e leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
hiss mert's beadqoarters. Har supplied and Tuesdays, and at Thurrnont on Thurs.

.,4 ..,--,:th elmier liqnors. A 9-, buss from all days of each week. Spec:s1 attention
" I tr,-.ris. I siao ba.ve a first-class Livery in , given to proceedings in Equity for the snip

,, ,, i / ,.- 
• .

a.rr•-•,r,a,i-l!ns wit', t'o - tytt.'l ,,./. ! ,-,. 4. 0,1 PS...!$ ,
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MARYLAND.

Riff
DIREGTO1

p‘RLOR and Bed-room Furniture, Dining-room and Kitch-
en FLtrnitPre of the latest styles and finish, at rock bot-

tom prices. Good assortment. Nt.'W goods for the Fall trade.

-->-:fc3PRei7{h hINE OF flOhID7117 GOOD3

SEWNG MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

HICYCLES & HEPA1RS
NDERTAKING a S'peeialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be 1)erfeetly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices
arid terms reasonisle. Calls promptly answered, day t.

Very Respeefrilly,
oct 14-tf M. F. SHUT-0F.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

Frapk Rowe' 7Issortnlept
PRICES LOW.

•
. Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.25,Women's Cordovan in Button am/ Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the hest 25o.Women's Rubbers that I have ever offered. A new stock of Douglas Shoes in Vic!Kid, Calf Skin, Russian Calf, Heavy and Light Soles. Lace and Congress, a Vici KidLined with leather for $.3.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes from $1.00 to $4.00 a,pair. Banagan's Rubber Boots and Shoes. Give me a call. Satisfiction Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,

FAIR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AIN-
-UNTIDY HOUSE." USE

SAP LIO 
EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, MITSBURG,



•

KmmitsburA elirouide.
---

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Eininitsburg Poatoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 9, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1898, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 anti 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and '3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

'Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and '1.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsbing at 8.50 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

• WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
;and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
'whether for churches, associations, or individ
:tabs, must he paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this
'office a free notice of such festivals, ple-nics.
etc., will he given In the CHRONICLE under the
proper heading.

CHRISTMAS two weeks from next Sun-

day .
  • •

MR. C. T. 7u ARIAS 18 having his ice

'house enlarged.
-  

LARGEST Stock of Christmas goods in

town at M. F. Slinff's.

IN Westminster Mrs. Frank T. Shaw

fell on an icy pavement and broke her

wrist.

Ma. It. A. HALEY Bold his farm, near

Motter's Station, at public sale on last

-Saturday, to Mr. George Smith.
-

AT M. F. Shnff's Furniture Store is

Ileadquartet a for Christmas goods.
- -

SISTER Mary de Chantal Darnel cele-

brated her golden jubilee at the Con-

vent of Visitation in Frederick, on Toes-

-day.
- - - —

THERE Was great damage from Mon-

day's storm in Talbot county and More

or less damage to buildings anti fenc-

in,g in many counties.

Tuttorett the kindness of Rev. W.
;Simonton, D. D., we have received a
opy of the Washington (Pa..) &porter,

ua tlaily paper published at that place.

Tun sale of il!P cream, by the Benevo-
ilent Society of the Reformed, as

. -announced in these Cobitrins last week,
• /las been in postponed.

Pr is possib'e that only three stores

in town have a stock of Chi istmas goods
'for sale? ft looks that way, as only
'th rep of our busi n PPR men have Ch rise
III IS advertisements in the CnitoxicsE.

A "'Egli is not like a fever. Ti &es
not have to lull a vertain curse. Cure
it quickly and effectually with One
Minute ('ugh Clue, the best remedy
;for all ages and for the most severe
-eases. We reetantnend it because it's
vood. '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Have you seen P. G. King's maeniii-
legit display of Cli istntas novelties?
If yeti have not yet been to his store, it
will he to your advantage to call and
examine his stock of Xmas goods. Ile
can please you in both i quality and
Iice.

Mits. To vaos, mother of Mr. Frank
Thyaon, died at her home la Washing
fon, D. C., on Tuesday morning. Mrs.
'I hyson was an age and highly respected
'lady. She was well known in this
place, bring for many years one of
Eminitsburg's regular sum tner boarders.

-
WHEN you have eaten too reticle or

-when you suffer from any forte of
41 lltyspepsia or Indigestion, reMeteber

it hat Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
•'on eat. It. curve the worst for of
Dyspepsia. T, E. Zimmerman stc (7o.

ON complaint of Mr. F. A. Adele.
berger, a warrant was issued on Monday
for the arrest of Cutler R. Hale, a imisa
who sold to Mr. Adelsberger the riglit
to manufacture a washing machine,
and sell the same in this county. MT.
Adelsberger claims that Hale made the
sale under false pretense. Mr. Hale
was taken before Justice Stokes, where
lie waived an examination, and in de-

.. fault of $200 bail was committed to jail.

PLAIN TALK BY JUDGE STAKE.

In the Cinetat ,Court at Hagerstown,
on Tuesday, John It. McGraw, pro-
prietor of the McGraw Hotel, at Sharps-
burg, was tined $1 and costs, amounting
to $15.94. Jadge Stake said he wanted
it understood that saloonkeepers could
not keep a totem where gatnes of chance
could be played for drinks, and if more
offenses of this character came before
Lm he gave notice that he would not
deal leniently with them. He said he
did uot know but that euchre parties
where prizes were played for came
within the spirit of the law against
gambling. In the case of Mrs. Mary
Stinebaugh, for cursing, Judge Stake
warned her if she ever came before hint
egain on that charge he would send her
to the House of Correction, in spite of
her children. He told her if she could
not hold her tongue to go out in the
back yard and swear at the cabbage
talks and fence posts, anti not molest

elecent people with her shocking oaths.
---8031ETHiNG FOR THE NEW YEAR.

The world-renowned success of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, and their eon-
tinned popularity for near half a cen-

t tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Hostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of same for 1890 will he over
eleven millions, printed in nine lan-
guages. Refer to a copy of it for valu•
able anti interesting reading concerning
health, and numerens testimonials as to
the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters- The Almanac for 1801 can be
obtained, free of cost, from druggists
and general country dealers in all parts
of the ;tau ntry,

1110HOYED GAS MACHINE,.

We take pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of our teaders to Messrs. T.
Hays & Son's advertisement of their
Improved Gas Machine, which appears
in another column of this issue. Their
Sunlight Gas Machine was patented
last August, but since that time they
have made a number of important
changes in the construction of the ma-
chine, all of which enhance the value
of the working qualities of this gem of
a calcium carbide gas machine. They
have succeeded in making it as near
perfect as it is possible to do so. Its
working parts being automatic makes it
so simple that any person can operate
it without any difficulty whatever.
They have had one of the machines in
constant operation in their establish.
ment for about nine months and during
that time it has given the greatest satis-
faction. These machines will now be
put on the market, and we feel confi-
dent that those who purchase them
will be highly pleased with their invest-
ment. As the firm of J. T. Hays & Son
is recognized for its reliability, there
need be no fear but that the machines
will prove just as reliable and satis-
factory in every particular.

- - _
DEATH OF MRS. SUSAN WARREN-

FELTZ.

Mrs. Susan Warrenfeltz, wife of Dan-
iel Warrenfeltz, Esq., died at her resi-
dence, near Wolfsvil le, Thursday night,
December 1, aged 75 years, 8 months
and 14 days, from the effects of heart
trouble. Her remains were interred in
the Reformed graveyard of Wolfsville,
Sunday aftsrnoon about 1 o'clock. Her
pastor, Rev. Deitzel, of Cavetown
preached the funeral sermon and
officiated atthe grave. The pall-bearers
were: Messrs. John 'I'. Hershman,
Jacob 0. Smith, John H. Mangan,
Jacob Moser, Ilezekiah Harp and Geo.

Barkdoll. A husband, eight sons
and three daughters survive to mourn
their loss. The sons are, John, Josiah
and Frederick, at home ; Daniel T., of
Wolfsville ; Adam N., of near Good
Hope; Jacob, Henry and George, who
reside in the vicinity of Comanche,
Texas. The dmighters are, Mrs. James
0. Hussey], of near Middletown ; Mrs.
Lawson Ilarshman and Mrs. C. M.
Dutrow, of Wolfsyille.

-
DEATH OF MRS. SHELLMAN.

Mrs. Kathetine Jones Shellman, of
Westminster, died Mnnday night, aged
eighty three years and sixteen days.
Mrs. Shellman was the daughter of
Philip Jones, of Maryland. Her grand-
father was Hon. Thos. Jones, who was
a jedge of the first Court of Appeals oh
Mary Land, appointed in IS. She was
the great gramlaughtert.t Philip Jones,
a civil etwitieer, w laid out Baltimore
town. .Nrere than a half eenttoy ago
she uteri jet Col. James M. :141leilnian,
of Louisville Ga., a lawyer, who was
our of the first to settle in Westminster
after the formation uI Cat rO ei.unty,
in 1837. Her husband was the flee
hut g .ss of 1Vestiniester aud the first
ateeter of the Circuit csesrs lie wilt
also a member of this Legistattne for
tee items and was a leaning in...whet
of the Carroll county bar.
Mrs. Shedulan had lived in West-

minster since she was (no years of age
auth was beloved by every °Ile. Lii fer• '
liter years she was a leader in all chart
table works. She was one of the or- '
iginal congregation of the Aseeesion
Episcopal Clench, which e as organized
about sixty years ago.

- -
EXCITING RUNAWAY.

As the oil wagon of the Atlantic Re-
finery Company was on its way to Thur-
mont Tuesday morning, at the corner
of Market and Seventh streets the bult
came out of the stretcher, which fell on
the two front horses, causing them
to run away. The driver, John Stanton,
could not control them and they ran out
West Seventh street and into the wagon
of Mr. E. R. Wolfe, of Yellow Springs,
who was on his way to market, throw-
ing his horse down, the other horses
falling also. The front wheel and
shafts of Mr. Wolfe's wagon were
broken and the wagon upset, throwing
out Mr. W olfe to the ground and cut-
ting his head very severely, and injur.
ing his left arm. Ile was taken to the
house of Ephraim Kline and had his
wounds dressed. Mr. Wolfe had a lot
of market truck in the wagon, which
was not injured, except the eggs which
were all broken.-Fred. New&

- -
KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Mk. David Beitler, of near Loy's, was
struck by a train Saturday evening near
Rocky Ridge, and killed, evidently in-
stantly. The body was found Sunday
morning by a track-walker, Samuel
Martin. An inquest was held resulting
in a verdict of death by accident. Few
sears were visible. One on the back of
the head was found, which was fatal.
Mr. Beitler was for a number of years
manufacturing and selling a linatnent
known as Beitler's liniment. Ile leaves
a wife, two sons and a daughter, all of
whom are residents of Gettysburg.

PERSHN ALS.

TIM CONCLUSION OF THE WORK OF
THE PARIS COMMISSIONERS.

MR. EDITOR :—Does the conclusion of
negotiations in Paris end the matter as
to our keeping the Philippines? No.
The treaty must go to the Senate, next
the Howie will have to appropriate $20,-
000,000 to carry out the treaty stipula-
tions. Is e. likely there will be any
opposition to this treaty in Congress?
There is, for we know there are indica-
tions of stubborn resistance an the part
of leading Republicans, anti Mr. Hoar
has promised opposition to it; then Mr.
Dingley says he does not see his way
so clear as to "the open door" feature.
has the Senate ever rejected treaties
sent to that Body for rat itication ? There
are "instances galore," as very lately
for instance, the treaty on arbitration
with England-although a popular
measure at the time.
What will happen, should the treaty

be rejected? It will place the question
back on the basis of the protocol. A
new treaty will have to be discussed.
Will that begin the war again? No!
The rejection of the ty•aty will only
compel renewed negotiations The
principle of International Law is that
a treaty must be accepted 88 a whole or
rejected as such. It is true the United
States have deviated from this practice.
Should Congress propose amendments
to present treaty, negotiations will be
made on proposed changes.
By a rule, appropriation bills are re-

ported to the Committe on the Whole ;
this rule puts great power in the hands
of the chairman, and of late this power
has been used to choke discussion.
Much depends on the opinion of the
chairman rsgarding the present treaty.

VINnEx.
•

THANKS OF REMOTE INHABITANTS.

MR. Eiarron:-Now that "Vindex"
has, as he doubtless imagines, not only
silenced the guns of "Frederick Coun-
ty," but captured and turned them
against his enemy, the country at large
may be considered safe, and we can
turn our thoughts to our own District.

It is very pleasant indeed to notice
the improvements going on and up in
every direction. Witness the lasatitifid
Anglo-Norman residences to the North
and East of the village, and the massive
rugged English mansion on the West,
the new Methodist church, etc. Notice
too, the renovation of the hotel on the
square, and the excellent condition of
Main Street pavement. Last but by no
means least, the ehterprise of Mr.
Adelsberger deserves attention and
should be hnitated. .1 mean in placing
a number over his store, at once
making it easy for intending customers
to find him, and trampling on foolish
superstition. Few would be so brave,
it is a pity to confess, butt he has started
with Dumber thirteen. May it be a
lucky number for him ! Ile has the
thanks and best wishes of the remote
inhabitants of Emmitsburg District at
any rate. VINDICATED.

MEN BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Three soldiers and a civilian were
killed at Fort Independence, on Castle
Islanss, in Beaton II:Arbor, Tuesday
afternoon, by the explosion of a mine,
which blot been remayed front the
channel hy a (liver.

Brellillin and RVall had
played the mine on the it agon and
started to take it to the place where
the teller teuntuoition ea," stored.
The lead along which they it ss.ed was
tniusnally smooth, having been von-
st meted with a view to the necessity
if care iii toutsperiioe exesielee ,
matte Sul.

1Vitlitunt earning the mine burst.
rhe li,rse a ill cart an I the three men !
,v,-re Waken it. fragments. Sergelit Me-
Crath is as standing Tully tweety feet
aa ay. Ile was instantiy kiild by the .
coneussien. His hely does nut bear
a mark of any stet
As eeeti HS possible after the explos-

ion it earefti I search was begnii by
Lieutenant Raymond, a ho had charge
ti lemoving the mines, hot not
fragnieht of men or clothing could be
found.

Lieutenant Raymond states that he
cannot explaiii how the explosion
occurred. Ile says that since the order
was Issued from Washington hundreds
of mines have been handled in precisely
the same way as was this one and
transported over the same road.

- -
THE MODERN MOTHER

11118 found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of a laxative effect
of a gentle retnedy, than by any other.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

SUICIDE AT THURMONT.

About S o'clock last Friday morning
Geo. Stitley, who resided one mile
southwest of Tlitinnont, committed
suicide by shooting himself through
his head. Some days ago he cut his
foot severely with an axe and he had
been careful to keep it bandaged to
protect it against the cold. When he
arranged to shoot himself he did so by
removing the old rubber overshoe and
pressing back the bandages, thus free-
ing the great toe, with which he pressed
the trigger. The gun was heavily
loaded and the muzzle placed almost
against his eye. The load made a small
wmind where it entered his head, but
where it passed out back there was a
latge gaphig wound. Justice Wm. J
Black examined into the facts and
deeided that it was unnecessary to
summon a jury of inquest. The deed
was committed in the yard, but a few
feet from his home. Ile was a laboring
man and leaves a widow and a large
fetidly ut children.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rider, WORKMEN are engaged on Wolf's II ill,visited friends in Washington, and in the eastern suburbs of Ilagerstown,
Prince George's county. in search of the bones of Confederate
Mrs. Charles C. Kretter is visiting soldiers w ho were kwed during the

friends in Westminster. skirmishing at that place in the civilMr. Lawrence Gillelan, of Baltimore, war. One skeleton was dug up. A bui-visited his parents in this place. let was found embedded in his back-
bone. The bodies will be reinterred
in the Confederate Cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Myers, of Chambersburg,
is visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stoner, of Sylvan,

Pa., and Miss, Mary Webb, of Crisfield,
Md., ate visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Felix.

LOTS OF TRAMPS.

Eighty-two tramps, including one
woman, were given shelter at Montevue
Hospital Sunday night. Sunday night
one week ago, ninety-two applied for
anti were given lodging. Those who
work on the stone pile are given break.
fast.

WHEN you ask for De Witt's Witch
tinsel salve don't accept a counterfeit
or imitation. There are more cases of
Piles being cured by tbis, than all
others conablutel, 'I'. E. Zimmerman &
CO,

YOUR DANGER NOW

Is from the overworked condition of
the liver and kidneys which are unable
to expel impurities from the blood.
This causes rheumatism. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has been wonderfully
successful in curing this disease. It
neutralizes the acid in the blood and
permanently cures the aches and pains
which other medicines fail to relieve.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best winter
metheine because it purifies, enriches
find vitalizes the blood. It gives help
just where help is needed. It tones
the stomach, stitnulates the liver, and
arouses and sustains the kidneys. It
wards off pneumonia, fevers', bron-
cbitis, colds, coughs and the grip..

A SHAMEFUL CRIME.

Miss Theresia Stitely, a prepossessing
young lady about twenty four years of
age, anti daughter of William A Stitely,
a farmer, near WoodsboroS Frederick
county, was brutally assaulted by a
tramp near her father's home 'thou 3
o'clock Monday afternoon Miss Stite-
ly had been doing some shopping in
Weotisboro,' anti as her father only
lived about half a mile from the town,
she started to walk home on the old
Copper Mines road leading to Johns-
vii he.
She was over half way home when

she was confronted by a short, thick-
set man, who, producing a revolver,
threatened to kill her instantly if she
uttered a scream. Becoming so terrified
at the man's manner and his threat,
she had scarcely time to recover her
senses when lie dealt her a terrific blow
on the side of the head, knocking her
senseless to the ground. She was then
dragged to the side of the road in a
lonely spot and assaulted and shame-
fully treated. 'file crime was commit-
ted within one hundred yards of Mil-
ton Ruby's farm, but, as the young
lady was prevented from making any
outcry, the attention of the farm hands
was not attracted.
As soon as she regained conscious-

ness she went home in a half dazed
condition and informed her father of
what had occurred. Mounting his
horse he went to 1Vootisboro', and soon
several hundred men, mounted and
afoot, started in pursuit of the culprit
The scene of the outrage was visited
anti footsteps traced, but soon lost. For
miles around every barn and patch of
woodland was searched.
Later in the evening a suspicions

looking tramp was overtaken by the
posse at Legore's lime kiln and taken
to 1Vootisboro'. A report spread that
the man hail been captured, when a
mob assembled and crits of "Lynch
him !" were made, but the mob was
kept back by the officers until Miss
Stitely could identify him. When
taken before-her he promptly said he
was not the man and he was released.
He, however, Was subs quently arrest.
eti again, charged with larceny, and
committed to jail in Frederick. MUM
Stitely's assailant is described as short
and thick set, weighing about one hun-
dred anti sixty pounds. His face was
covered with a stubby red beard and lie
wore pointed shoes. Miss stitely re-
ceived a bad blow in the face, anti a
bruised spot on her neck shows that
she was also struck there. She says
she can positively identify her assail-
ant. As many of the county telephone
lines were down word was late reaching
Frederick. but Deputy Sheriff Robinson
and a number of other deputies went in
pursuit of the man. It is thought lie
has taken a freight train on the West-
ern Maryland Road, which runs in
C1080 proximity. to Woodsboro'.-San.

--
ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to have their
names on the Roll of Honor for the month of
November, 1898.
Senior Class :-G. Lawrence, 97; M. Kerrigan,

97 :8. McGrath, 93; S. Long, 93; R. Byrne, 93 ;
0. Weaver, 93; B. Tyson, 92 : N. MeCarren, 92;
Allen Sea bold, 93; Bernard Kekenri.de. 92, F.
Welty. 93:
First Intermediate :-G. Kret zer. 95; II. Tyson,

92; B. Ronde 92: L. Ott, 90; It. Favorite 90.
Seeonil Intermediate :- Blanch Kane, 95; L

Sebold, 151 ; L. Kretzer, 99 ; C. Kane, 95 ; M
Hoppe. 913 : .1. Spalding. 93 : D. Rifler, 91; M
Lawrence, ; B. Spalding. 9(3; H. Jackson, 90
A. Seltzer, 91; R. Seabold, 90; I. Florence, 9:1
.T. Kretzer, 93; N. Felix, 93: N. MeCarren, tO
It. Duktiliart. 95 ;S. Florence 95.; I. Scott, ; ii
Mitchel', to ; R. Rider, ; B. Kane, 90 ; S. Cool
90 ; II Knode, 91; W. Florence, al.
Primary A :-R. Harting. A. Felix, L. Coyle.

C. Favorite, A. Long, 'I'. Florence, G. Krietz, C.
Topper, J. Zurgable, C. Gelwicks, Hoke, .3.

Ilfiinary Burdner, V. write. P. Mr-
omen, M. Honey, G. Yengling..1, Mutchelt. .t.
Arnold, 11. Topper. G. Sehold. G Cook, G. Cool•

: —K. Baker, V. Seneld. Seltzer. V
rengling. M. Kane, M. Hoppe, G. Fa vortte, L.
Slate, E. Coyle. A. Stiffer. E. Dukehart, It.
Topper. J. Buoy. It. Florence. to. Slate R.
Mitchell. W. Kerrigan. A. bleiwitiks, N. UNT g.
St. Knohemill's Colored SehooL-Stella

Alice. Landers. Wise Constance. Mamie Itiehard-
son, Annie Richardson, Julia Richardson,
Florence Parker. Marie grIng?v,;c::,1"7;
Brown. Willie Richardson, Willie Sims, limmle

Puss in the chest when a person 11118
a cold it 'heats a tendency toward pneu-
monia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chatitherlain's Pain Balm and
bonntl on to the chest over the seat of
pain will promptly relieve the pude anti
prevent the threatened attack of pneu-
monia. The same treatment will cure
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by
C. I). Eichelberger.

- -
FULL OF STRONG POINTS.

In the Eminitsburg CHRONICLE there
has been during the past several weeks
a running debate between "Frederick
County" anti "Vindex " Its most
interesting features are the ease and
facility with which each assumes an air
of intellectual superiority and essays to
cruel; t he ot her t herewit h. The debate
on the Annexation proposition, is full
of strong points, however, and very
interesting. We rather envy our neigh-
bor, for it is just such discussion of
matters of public interests that we
should be pleased to have appear in
our columns; often as we have request-
ed it, though, it is a most unusual
happening with us.-Thurmond Clarion.

CONSTIPATION prevents the body
from ridtline itself of waste matter.
De Witt' Little Early Risers will

I remove the trouble and cure Sick Heal-
ache, Biliousness, Inactive Liver and

I clear the Complexion. Small, sugar
I mated, don't grip or cause nausea. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

Os Wetinesday Mr. John II. Mentzer
killed four hogs, which weighed.
respectively : 374, 357, 350. and 302,
pounds: 'total weight 1383, pounds.
Pretty heavy porkers.

  -
TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for it?
Ans -As there is no difference in the

price the public will buy only the bet-
ter, SO that while our profits may be
smaller on a single sale they will be
much greater in the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know

your make is the best?
If both articles are brought promi-

nently before the public both are cer-
tain to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cliain•

berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always be depended
upon. They may occasionally take op

ills some fashionable novelty put
forth with exaggerated claims, but are
certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, anti for
coughs, colds and croup there is noth-
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. For sale by C. D. Eucliel-
berger.

  - - - 
IT WILL CURE FOC.

Malay Remedy Co., baltimore Md.
Gentlemen—I have been a great sufferer with

Rheumatism in my feet, so that I could not put
my feet on the floor. no, sleep at night. A
friend recommended your Malay Oil to me. I
purchased, anti used two bottles. It has eurei
me entirely.

SOME FURTHER REMARKS ON EX-
PANSION.

To THE EDITOR OF THE CHRONICLE :-In
accordance with my promise I had
hoped to offer herewith sonic remarks
supplementary to iny letter of the 25th
ulto. In the interval since its publica-
tion a semi-diatribe, signed by "N index"
has appeared in your columns, which is
well calculated to eclipse the original
issue between us, anti to throw a 11001
of darkness over a number of other iin•
portant questions With a desperate
affectation of strategy he has sonde a
demonstration in a new quarter, with
the obvious view of diverting attention
from him weak defenses, anti of inviting
attack where he fancies himself strong-
ly entrenched. In this reply I shall
try to be brief for two reasons: first,
a minute, comprehensive reply would
require the enlargement of your paper ;
secondly, conclusions so violently
counter to "Vindex's" pet theorizings,
should not be given in other than small
doses.
My esteemed opponent now contends

that lie quoted the words of Washington
and Jefferson as deprecating our am-
bition to extend our commercial rela-
tions with re her nations and to secure
supremacy in the distant markets.
Who, besides "Vindex," could so mis-
construe the import of the following
words which he himself quotes : '"fhe
great rule of conduct for us in regard to
foreign nations is, in extending on; com-
mercial relations, to have with them as
little political connection as possible."
(Farewell Address). And then the words
of Jefferion : "I am for free commerce
with all nations ;-political connections
with none."
Not till this occasion had Frederick

County heard that there was any di-
vision of sentiment on the question of
commercial expansion.; even Carl
Schurz and Larry Godkin, otherwise
constitutional cranks, are at one with
enterprising progressive America in that
respect. We need foreign markets to
relieve us of our surplus products and
manufactines. This country now pro
duces more than it consumes; without
foreign purchasers our domestic markets
would soon be glutted, our industries
would stagnate, and (uterine anti want
would threaten our vast unemployed
population. Is thia the end so devoutly
hoped for by '•Vindex?"
" V index" protests his love for A meri-

ran traditions, but, lo and behold ! in
almost the same breath he intimates
that the book of American traditions
opened and closed with the life of Jef-
ferson !
But aside from these considerations

the country regards Jefferson as the
grand 01,1 patriarch of expansion, and
we are in hearty accord with "'index"
in honoring and blessing his memory.
"Jefferson was indeed at one time in-
clined to doubt whether the Constitu-
tion authorized him to purchase Louis-
iana, bid happily for the nation's wel-
fare, he overruled his scruples on this
point and the validity of the purchase
has been affirmed repeatedly since by
the United States Supreme Court, is hose
interpretation binds all American citi-
zens," including even the recalcitrant
"Vintlex." We have acted no fewer
than four times on this assumption, and
yet "Vindex" denies to these events,
now well•k flown historical facts, a place
in the traditions of this country, or a
niche in the temple of his affections.
"In every one of these instances the

validity of the purchase has been affirm•
eft, so that at the present time there is
no principle more impregnably estab-
Belied than the constitutional annex-
alien of territory." As this is a ques-
tion to be settled by the weight of ac-
knowledged authority, and not by the
ponderosity of blatant declamation,
iv huh is the only stock in tratleof weak
controversialists, is e submit the follow-
ing pertinent finding of our practically
infallible ti Brunel :
"In the case of the American Insur-

ance Company against Canter (1 Peters,
511, 542) Chief Justice Marshall an-
nounced it as a fundamental principle
that "the Constitution confers absolute-
ly on the Government of the Union the
powers of making war and of making
treaties ; consequently, that Govern-
ment possesses the power of acquiring
territory, either by conquest or by
treat ies."
"And Judge Hare, in his American

Constitutional Law (vol 2, p. 1305), says:
"From the treaty making power springs
an authority to acquire territory by
cession, which in its turn implies a
right to use all the powers incident to
sovereignty for the purpose of ruling the
province so obtained, anti for prevent-
ing the anarchy that would otherwise
ensue."
"Vindex" would have us believe that,

perched aloft with him on the bad
eminence of gloomy and morose pessim-
ism, are men distinguished for vast
legal anti political lore It is not a little
remarkable that he did not requisition
the dicta of some up•to-date kakoman-
tics, like Carl Schurz or Lawrence God-
kin, who are just as commendable as
Mabley for the protean faculty of con-
verting their head gear into mega.
phones, through which to utter their
screaming platitudes. The joint objec-
tion of Mably and "Vindex" we antici-
pated in our previous letter, of which
we recommend a tnore careful perusal.
As to the other authors named, iny

knowledge thus far reveals that there
is a wide divergence between their
views anti those of "Vindex ;" and if
the latter will only take the trouble to
state in downright and definite langnage
herein he detects points of contact

Frederick County will be prepared to
dispute his pretensions.

Finally, while from the outset we
have hail a pronounced tendency to
regard "Vinties" as a fine type of the
veriest intransigent. not till his last
letter were we aware that his political
attitude hail infected his logical sense
of consistency In one place he declares
that his first article dealt solely with
the question of our distant comtnercial
relations, with which territorial expan-
sion has naught to do, (sic ) A little
further on he says that the problem of
territorial expansion is intimately
bound up with that of commercial ex-
pansion, in his own words is "an die-
ment" or ft component end essential part
of the subject. Thin bears the aspect
of a contradiction, and we do not doubt
that there are those among your readers
who are circumscribed mind illiberal
enough to call upon Mr. "Vindex" to
rise and explain. Throughout these
remarks the undersigned, when speak-
ing of himself, has uniformly PID ploy-
ed the plural form, in which "Vintlex"
has thought fit to address him,-per•
haps, because Frederick County is too
many for "Vindex." If this be so, we
acknowledge the delicate compliment,
and, in return, beg leave to extend to
"Vindex" the assurance of our dis-
tinguished consideration.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

MR. BARNES COMPTON iiiei at his
home in Laurel, at noon Friday, 2nd
inst.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

(IEO. 8 WRIGHT,
SO3 itiopard St. Baltimore, 3tth Bears the

P. 5.-I also suffered with nuinbness in my I liggllatUie offeet, wbicb it has euttrely rerneved.

It is a great pleasure to recommend it to anyone suffering with Rheumatism. Very r6spect. The Kind You Have Always Boughtfully yourr,

FAIRFTELD ITEMS.

ntiale, is reported on the sick
FAtert ELT) Dee. 6.-Mr Jacob Hahn,

of Foantai N/91R.UPOF
liar.
Mr. John Itrady, of this place, was qui

one of the Incky meta. lie and a party
were out in Buchanan Valley on a
deer hunt last week, and Mr. John
Brady shot a large deer, weighing about
150 pounds. By the way, John in a
pretty good shot anti a gooti fellow.
Mrs. Andy Musseitnau of this place,

had a good-sale on last Thursday. She
will leave on Monday for Philadelphia,
where she intends living. Her oldest
son is working in Wanamaker's store.

Viola Council, NO. 845, Jr. 0. U. A.
M., of Fairfield, vvill have an oyster
tinsper on the 15th of December. in the
evening, in the Jr. 0. U. A. M. Hall,
for the benefit of the members.
While we had a nice fall for doing

out door work, some of our young
farmers are caught with cold weather.
They are not done husking corn.
Slow, the result will be cold fingers.
Mr. Daniel Sanders, of this place,

dragged out three hogs the other morn-
ing. Cltolera is hard to get rid of.
Mr. Jacob Hare, of this place, has

just finished a house at the station for
Strausbaugh.
Mr. C. II. Walter, of this place. can

certainly entertain a crowd by telling
his experiences anti encounters traveling
through Virginia. He tells some good
jokes. In his traveling through Virgins
he Was never attacked by robbers.
Mr. Samuel Walters, of this place,

whilst throwing a piece of wood off the
wagon, fell on his head, cutting his
face anti hrusing his side.
Mr. John Hare, of this place, one of

our contractors, has Mr. D. 11. Riley's
house about finished.
Mr. Christy Forney, of Fairfield, haft

his field laid out in lots. He is now
ready to sell lots.
At the station they are paying 6-, eta

per bushel for wheat ; 35 ets for corn.
They are selling coal for 27 ets per cwt.
Mr. Hostetter who is running a separa-
tor in Fairfield paid 20 eta, for milk.
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, will have a public installa-
tion of officers the first week in January,
when a cordial invitation will be
extended to all.
Mr Bryon Wortz's sale on last Tues-

day amounted to over $900.00. He waft
farming. Ile intends conducting the
store at Zora, himself after the first of
April. Mr. D. Benchoff, who is a
partner et this time, will move to near
Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Corn. Nunernaker, of

near Emmitsburg, are visiting Mrs.
Nunemaker's father, Mr. Zac Sanders,
of this place
Mr. John MeCleaf, of Fairfieltl, has a

Spanish Dollar that is 182 years old.
It was coined in 1710.
Mrs, Hesson's Farm at Jack's Moun-

tains, was sold on last Saturday at
public sale. Wm. Ileyser and hiR broth.
er-in-law, Mr. Snyder bought the farm
at $16.35 per acre.
Mr. C. J. Sefton and C. 0. NIusselman

were attending court, at Hagerstown,
last week.
Mr. Zac Sanders of this place a ho

was sick, is now able to sit up.
The Gypsies who were encamped

along the Fairfield road, have moved
to some other quarters. They begged
their living atel promised to make
baskets in return, but failed to give
the baskets.
The G. A. R. bean soup was held in

Fairfield last Saturday night. Although
the weather was disagreeable, there
was a good attendance, and the occas-
ion was highly enjoyed. The ladies
took quite an mere part in the affair, as
usual. The next bean soup will be
held on December 31.

- —  
stow SHE WAS LEFT.

"Scarlet fever left me with a cat-
arrhal trouble. I also had an abscess
on my neck, which was lanced. I
received only temporary relief until I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla which
permanently cured me. My husband
has taken Hood's with good result."
MRs. A. II. CONYNE, P. 0. Box 128,
Raritan, N. J.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy
to take, easy to operate; reliable, sure:
25c.

•
FINE line of Ladies' Desks, Rocking

Chairs, Pictures and Toys at M. F.
Shuff's.

Go to D. S. Gillelan's to buy your
Christmas presents. Ladies and Gents
fine kitl gloves, silk and linen pocket
handkerchiefs, etc., all going at cost.

Dr. Win. C. Bolder.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,

ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad.
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. to.,
to a o'clock p. m., except Sunday.
may 6 lyr.

A BUILDING beloneng to a tannery at
Williamsport was burned.

 —  
Ma. JAMES G. HARWOOD, a young

artist, was found dead in bed in his
house at Arbutus, near Cantonsville,
Baltimore county, with a pistol wound
in his head. Justice Craig, of St. Denis,
give a certificate of suicide. Mr. Chas.
W. Sep aye, brother-in-law of Mr. Har-
wood, expresses the opinion that the
young man was murdered.

••••••••••••••seesewee•••••••••••••••••

Advice to

Consumptives
There are three great reme-

dies that every person with
weak lungs, or with consump-
tion itself, should understand.
These remedies will cure

about every case in its first
stages; and many of those
more advanced. It is only
the most advanced that are
hopeless. Even these are
wonderfully relieved and life
itself greatly prolonged.
What are these remedies
Fresh air, proper food and

SC0111 MOOR
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Be afraid of
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink
plenty of milk. Do not forget
that Scott's Emulsion is the
oldest, the most thoroughly
tested and the highest en-
dorsed of all remedies for
weak throats, weak lungs and
consumption in all its stages.

sec. 2.38 $1 oo ; all druggists.
SCOTT St BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
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TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF MS
is' due net only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it it
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA, Fie SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fm Scene Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA Fm SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FLIANCIPICS, Cat.

LOUISVILLE. Kr- NEW roues N.Y.

UMIST112Y1S
At King's.

ITHE holiday season is rapidly approach-
ing, and in order to ineet the wants of

Christmas purchasers, I have stocked my
store with a complete variety of

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
of every description, which cannot tail to
interest the old, as well its the young.
Nearly all of which are now on exhibi-
tion. A few articles are here mentioned :

FANCY TOYS, PICTURE
BOOKS, GUNS, FUR DOGS
HORSES, ANIMALS,

WHIPS", ETC.
GAMES of all KINDS.

LARGE AND SMALL DOLLS.

CANDIES FROM 10c. to 60c.
I per pound, currants, raisins, nuts, fruits,
etc., a large assortmeet of Tree Ornanients
Schools and Sunday Schools supplied with
candies, etc., at wholesale prices. Call
early and get first choice from this fine
selection of Christmas goods.

Respectfully-,

P. G. KING,
lEmmItaburg, MIL

Executors' of Mortgagee's Sale
Or A DESIRAB.,E---

Mill Property.
DY VIRTUE of the power and author-

ity contained in a mortgage front
Samuel J. Maxell and Mary E. Diesel!, his
wife, to Joshua Stansbury, bearing date
April 15th, A. D. 1889, and recorded among
the Land Records of Frederick county in
Liber W. I. P., No. 8. fo'io 429 &c., the
undersigned executors of the last will and
testament of Joshua Stansbury deceased,
mortgagee, will sell at public sale on the
premises, on

Thursday, December 29, A. D., 1898,
at 1 o'clock P. M., all that parcel of land

described in said mortgage containing

14 ACRES AND 9 PERCHES,
more or less. The improvements thereon
are a Large Three Story, with basement,

STONE GRIST MILL,
with all the machinery therein. Two and
One-half Story Weatherboarded Dwelling
House, Frame Stable, Wagon Shed, Sum-
mer House, Hog House, and other out-
buildings, orchard of apple and other fruit
trees on the premises. The land is in a
good state of cultivation and there is a due
proportion of meadow land. This property
is in the Fifth Election District of Freder-
ick County, is on Tom's Creek, on the
public roads leading from Keysville to
Enunitsinirg, and from Motter's Station
on the Emmitsburg Rail Road to Bridge-
port, is about 2 miles from Keysvile and
about the same distance from Enunitsburg
and Motter's Station and adjoins the hunk
of Harry F. Maxell, Andrew Annan and
others. This property is desirably located
and hans good water power.
Terms of sale :-Cash on the dee of sale.

Conveyancing at the expense of the per-
(leaser.

JOSHUA A. STANSBURY,
II OLIVER STONESIFER,

Executors of the Last Will and Testament
of Joshua Stansbury. deceased.
REIFSNIDER i3 REIPaNTDER, SoliCRALM

dee 2-4ts.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of snit •coti-
tained in a mortgage from Suiten V.

3Iagraw and Francis C. Magraw her Ian •
band, to I. S. Annan and Be ther, dated
February 1st 1888 and ',winded in tiber
W. I. P., No. 5, folios 560, &c., one of the
Land Records of Frederek County, the
undereigned assignee of the mortguerees,
will sell at public sale attic Enuni IHoes...
in Emmitsberg, Frederick county, Mary-
land,

on Saturday, Deemer I Oils, 1898..
at 10 eV° ,k. A.. M., the real estate men-
tioned'in sad mortgage, etiolated -in the
Fifth Eh t tOn Distria il Fsederick conne_
adjoining, anti Et of the Entirlitabur;
Rail Road near what is known as the Pre
Bridge, about I+ miles south ,ot the tows
of EuillilitAlblIrg. C011taimiUg

2 Ac:es and 14 Square Perchcs
of in n (I, 111(1re Of lees, improved with -a
Two-St ory IVeritherboarded Howes Ameka
House, Hog Pen, Wood Shed, and swim
Fruit Trees. There as a well of gool
water sear the hoaae.
Terms of sale as prescribed 4* th41 Mott..

gage:-U;10. All expenese of cenveyits
lug, to be borne by the purchaser.

J. STEWART A NNAN.
uoV 18 At AelligHLE u...1.1ortgrifr.11te
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PIPES FOR IRRIGATION.
_

'federate In First C,eit and Inexpeneive

to Maintain.

In fruit culture 1:mb-irrigation is of-
ten necessary for the best results.
Some of the plans for this work are
expensive to maintain as well as to
equip, but the folio' ing has been found
not only moderate in its first cost, but
inexpensive to ma' Main and entirely
satisfactory in rest Its. The pipes are

of iron and fr9111 ne to three inches
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PIPE In luGA TTOY.

In diameter. The perforations are made
on the sides of the pipes to prevent
clogging, and strips of thin cloth are
placed over the holes. The pipes may
be laid underground at a depth of from
six inches te) a foot according to local-
ity, and in a climate where the ground
freezes to more than this depth the
pipes must be laid at an angle, which
will drain them of water completely
before the winter sets in. In straw-
berry culture these pipes are laid be-
tween every other row, that distance
apert being sufficient to give the plants
on both sides all the water necessary.
The perforations in the pipe are made
from half an inch to an inch apart.
The illustration shows the idea fully.

Notes for Beekeepers.

Do not market white honey in dirty
boxes.
September is the proper time te be-

gin feeding.

Every colony should have 25 or 30
pounds of stores now.
To prevent robbing it is usually best

to feed at uight.
Queen rearing is a very important

part of the work in the apiary.
In extracting it is essential to lift

the frames of comb out gently.

White clover honey is the lightest
In color and is considered the finest
made.

The thipner the honey when ex-

tracted the more evaporation it will
require.

For keeping, extracted honey is much
more easily cared for than comb honey.

It is important with bees in winter
to provide thorough ventilation in the
bive.
Natural queens can in no way be

produced except nader the swarming
impulse.

Extracted honey will granulate and
become hard on the approach of cold
weather.

It is an advantage always to furnish
a new swarm with a frame of young
brood.

Concentrated Food

The experiment station at Amherst
bas just issued bulletin 53 on Concen-
trated Food Stuffs. It presents illus-
trations of the several parts of import-
ant seeds, from which many cencoe
trated feeds are prepared. It calls at-
tention, for examtile, to the marked va-
riations between prime and adulterated
cottonseed meal, states the difference
between old process linseed meal and
flax meal, and gives information con-
cerning the various gluten products,
including methods of preparation, The
pulletin also contains the results of
analyses of 265 samples of feeds, col-
lected by the inspector in Massachu-
petts markets. Farmers can see for
themselves whether the various brands
on the market run even in composition,
or are subject to wide variations. The
figures given on page 23, showing the
vomparative commercial values of the
different feeds, will help farmers to
form correct ideas of the prices that
should be paid for these materials. The
last page of the balletin contains for-
mulas for eight distinct grain mixtures
for dairy cows. This bulletin can be
had free of cost by addressing the
Director Hatch Experiment Station,
iernheest, Mass.

Diirerenees ii. mile.
An Oregon experiment to determine

the difference between the milk from
p. fresh and stripper cow, shows that
the milk from a fresh cow gives up its
I rcarn more readily, even with a sep-
eretor, than that (rpm a cow well
along in lactation, n also shows that
I.utter made from milk from stripper
rows is slightly inferior lp quality to
khat flora ‘new ,mlleh govie.

The /Drell Man.

A gcod hired man is a jewel if he is
rot of great. price, and should be kept
as long as possible. e The great trouble
in this country is that the good hired
gnan soon starts out for himself and
has hired men of his own, and farmers,
as a rule, must be coptent evith much
inefficient help.

Cood Deal for the Money.

"Over on the east side of the town," a
stroller said, "I saw the other day a
'sign that read: "I'wo eggs on hash, 8
rents.' I thought that was cheap, and
so it was, but further on I saw a sign

FON TED PARAGRAPHS.

Often an excuse is worse than the
offense.

Life after all is but a big bundle of
little things.

Responsibility that carries no weight
is not responsible.

Genius produces the inventions,
while talent applies thron.
No artist, however talented, has suc-

ceeded in painting a fragrant flower.

Money cannot bu) an ounce of love,
bet it will purchae, tons of sympathy.

When a man get in a hole he is al-
ways willing to be et ne by as he should
do.

When a woman ro,shes a certain age

there Is no longer any uncertainty
al.out it.

It's not what tl e player does in a
baseball game, but what the umpire
says that counts.

There is a peculiae fascination about
many things whose origin is attributed
to his satanical majacty.

It never makes much difference to a
woman where a matt hails from, just
so she is permitted to reign over him.

DON T.

-Don't get into the habit of talking
to yourself if you a..e easily bored.

-Don't attempt to borrow money on
your wheel. It woe't stand alone.
-Don't think because you can fool

some people that otl era can't fool you.

-Don't judge a we man's complexion
by the box it comes in.
-Don't provide yoarself with a wife

and expect her to ptovide you with a
home.

-Don't think a men appreciate a cy-
clone because he is gmrried away with
It.

-Don't take worry with you on your
travels; you will flail it on tap every-
where.

-Don't think your milkman has
pedigreed cows becavse he supplies you
wAh blue milk.
-Don't get the fem. into your head

that with women on juries there would
be fewer disagreerm fits.

-Don't attempt to train up your
children in the way '.hey should go un-
less you are going Uat way yourself.

ODDITIES IN PRINT.

The silkworm is liable to over 100
diseases.

,
A traveler can jeurney round the

world in 50 days.
- •

Of the earth's surf tee, 1,500,000 acres
are devoted to tobact a culture.

--
The German empeeor owns 365 car-

riages for the use of himself and court.

There are about 21,000 farms in the
Transvaal, wheat Red tobacco being
the chief crops.

Barnbco pens still retain their hold
in India, where the) have been in use
for more than 1,000 5 ears.

It takes 37 special, y constructed and
equipped steamers to keep the sub-
marine cables of the world in repair.

According to the t culists, poor win-
dow glass is respons.ble for eye strain,
on account of the feelty refraction.

The carrier pigeon was in use by the
state department of the Ottoman em-
pire as early as the 1 ourteenth century.

It is said that in se oae of the farming
districts of China pies are harnessed to
small wagons and nude to draw them.

SOME Wise REMARKS.
- -

Some men's only lad habit is boast-
ing of their good hebits.
Once a hero, alway a hero-especial-

ly to the hero himself.
The man who ad pits he is in the

wrong is usually in tee right.
Whenever a man 1 ecomes wise he is

the first one to disc( eer his wisdom.
A girl loves to .loved by a man

whom she knows son.e other girl loves.
Some machines h me automatic at-

tachments and some have sheriff's at-
tachments.

It's harder for a n
tion her pop than
question.

One way to keep
with your neighbor
premises.
The wise man cotx es the cost of his

pleasure after the elector has sent in
his bill.

Some people are ne ver satisfied until
they find out sommhing that makes
them dissatisfied.

We know some re in who would be
perfectly happy if they had necks like
a giraffe for beer to filter through.

$ung man to ques-
it is to pop the

en friendly terms
le to keep off his

TWELVE BUSIN'eSS MAXIMS.

1. Have a definite aim.
2.. Go straight for it.
3. Master all dett

4. Always know gore than you are
expected to know.

5. Remember the elfficulties are on-
ly made to overcome.

6.. Treat failures :j stepping-stones
to further efforts.
7. Never put your hand out farther

than you can draw !:. back.
8. At times be boIC ; always prudent.

9. 'flue minority oaten beats the ma-
jority in the end.

10. Make good we of other men's
brains.

11. Listen well; amswer cautiously;
decide promptly.

12. Preaerve, by t 11 means in your
power, "`ti Sound mind in a sound
body."

Cotter nail Flavor.
It may be easy t imitate the color

at butter made frem grass, but it is
;lot easy to Imitate Its flavor.

USE 1110L
(?),-, 'MILKScr;

Boudoir Notes and flints.

Cream face powder is best for brun-
ettes; white and pink are suitable for
fair people.

The too frequent use of greasy prepa-
rations for the face will produce a
growth of down.

Cocoanut eil brushed over the eye-
brows will promote their growth and
give them a glossy appearance.

An excellent cure for brittle nails Is
to soak them daily for five minutes in
gweet oil warmed to a blood heat.

--
A valuable lotion for retaining the

natural color of the hair is made of
four ounces of bay rum and one ounce
of sulphur.

Lemon juice applied with a camel's-
hair brush night and morning will re-
move freckles, if they are not too long
standing. Lemon juice will also whiten
the hands and remove stains.

A Dainty Cabinet.

A unique design for a cabinet for the
tibrary or sitting-roam is shown in the
accompanying illustration. The closet
it the top has a chop door, with side
chains, which gives added room for the
exhininalicn of any articles the little
closet may contain. The drawers are
convenient always and everywhere,
while the top and the open shelf in
the middle will hold books or orna-
ments, the top making an especially
appropriate place for a handsome lamp.
The design is so simple that such a
cabinet could easily be made in the
home work-ehop, tarring the curved
supports, and these would need only a

• TiAINTY IIIN i.T.

moderate amount of skill to produce,
as they are first sawed on a curve oet
of a piece of inch and a half stuff, then
cut into the form shown with chisels
end knife. Such a cabinet made of
oak, with the top, shelf and panels of
quarter-sawed oak, is especially attrac-
time, though any wood can be used.

Jewish Girls.

In marriage a Jewish girl gains
everything. As a wife she holds a po-
sition superior to that of most all wo-
men on earth, for in the household her
word is law and she commands both
reverence and respect. The old Jew-
ish law most sternly enjoins that in
choosing a wife the characteristics of
her family shall be most carefully con-
sidered, "for a woman generally re-
sembles her.father and a man his ma-
ternal uncles." This old law is still
obeyed among some of the Jews of
Africa and many of the Jews of Asia.

When Man Is a Nuleance.

If there is one thing more than an-
other that annoys careful housekeep-
ers, it is to have a man sit calmly
reading his newspaper, or, worse yet,
Idle, while she is sweeping, says Good
Housekeeping. He gets dusty. if noth-
ing worse happens, and then she has
te brush his clothes, for that kind of a
man would never know he was dusty
ar think to brush himself. If he is not
amenable to reason or coaxing, then
ene has to invent an excuse to get him
out of the room.

Poison for Rats.
By mixing three parts of squills and

Jne of sugar powder a sure poison for
rats, mice, etc., may be made. However,
It must be spiced with fennel essence
Sprinkled on the sugar. Keep It in a
well-closed vessel, because the powder
of squills will ferment in contact with
the air. Mix a pinch of this powder
with the paste, cheese, butter, flour,
meat or grease intended for the ver-
min Rats and mice are particularly
tond of it. This is harmless to dogs,
eats and other domestic animals.

To Destroy Black Beetles.

Fill dishes with sweet beer, and in-
cline a few pieces of wood against
them to act as ladders. This makes
them tumble in, and they are unable to
get out. Another good remedy is to
Strew the floor with the green peel of
a cucumber or rhubarb leaves, smooth
side downwards, but the most reliable

'thing is powdered borax sprinkled on
I the floor.

A laoHNIAL Jr • t

"This war ought to be a good thing
for Americans."
"Why do you say that?"
"Because there's a probability that

quite a number of us will become fa-
miliar with our national anthem."

AS.. Si 111 41. .
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

Of

Scrubbing Made' Easy'.
For use in sc-ul bing floors a new

brush has an ae imitable plate to be
etrapped on the toot, the back of the'saying: 'Five good cigars, 7 cants.' And d an °Trott s. linking 

coughheld by is dis. brush having pin; which arethat seemed cheaper still.' 
trussing. One 31i-flute Cough Cure hooks to secure the brush to the plate,

making It unnecessary to get down onquickly cures it. 1 % hy suffer when 

111E sooner a cough or cold is
Niro] without harm to the sufferer
the better. Lingerina colds are

e;
Sears-the The Kind You Haw Always Bou he bands and kne to clean moreght such a cough cure is within reach ?

It is pleasant to the tuste . B. icTiSieuatere No Ameran cat can equal the Chi-
t;

:7 
Zimmerman & Co less tonatem for noise.

FIlE WOODS POLICE
r HE WORK AND THE WAYS OF THE

GAMEKEEPERS.

den %Vito %Vetch Against Unlawful Killing
of Anh,,ate In Our Vore•t Traets-The

Friendly 'War Del wren Them and the

Guides-Attempts at Sharp Tricks.

There are two kinds of backwoods,
lien whom the traveller, or tourist,
neets when he enters the wilds-the
;tilde, who makes his living by con-
lucting camping parties, and the game-
teepers or wilderness police. Of the
alter the. majority have been guides.
the advent of the gamekeeper began
with the adoption of laws for the pre-
lervation of animal life in the forests.
'4e corresponds closely to the foresters
if Europe, being empowered by law to
Motect such game within his district
is comes under the prohibitory act. His
oosition is more difficult. however.
:han that of his fellow official in the
)1d World; his territory is larger. his
issociations with those upon whom be
nust keep a watch closer, and his iso-
ation from civilization more marked.
Co be a gamekeeper, just in his deal-
ngs with his fellow woodsmen, re-
guires nerve and shrewdness; the
guides must be met on their own
ground in a country with which they
ire familiar. To circumvent them is
10 small undertaking, nor do the laws
ehich make the backwoods constable
lecessary allow him too wide a scope

his operations.
A well-known game constable got

mon the track of a camping party
which he had reason to believe were
;hooting deer out of season. Coming
mon their camp he found the cook en-
aged in roasting a fat haunch of vent-
ion. A complaint was entered against
he party, but when the case came to a
.rial the lawyer for the defence asked
he gamekeeper if he could swear that
.he roasted meat was not lamb, or a
eg of veal. The constable knew that
So lamb or veal was to be found in that
)art of the woods where the party had
rade its camp, but he could not swear
t had not been brought in with the
tampers. Ninety-nine chances out of a
iendred were that the meat was vent-
ion, but the defendants got off on the
me remaining point.
It is the gamekeepers' busy season

luring the months of June, July and
.he early part of August. He must be
!ver on the alert for law breakers. His
.erritory may include tens of square
flues covered by the unbroken wilder-
less. He must make his journeys on
!cot, fording streams, if he finds no
;oat at hand, sleeping where night
overtakes him, often trusting to the
rood nature of the guides to provide
iimself with a dinner, se pper or break-
'est. Such a life makes a good soldier,
tad to it is added a native cunning ac-
rare(' by long months of practice. Be-
ng of the guides, it is difficult for a
granger to the wilderness to distin-
euish him from those whom it is his
nisinese to watch. In appearance he
s as picturesque as his native wilds;
to carries eveeywheee with him the at-
eosphoie of the woods in which he
ives; he is bronzed, rough clad, and
elthall good natured, and, with few
meeptIot.s, goes abo:it his work honest-

- y. His reputation for fair dealing
tees far to make him a successful of-
icial; the guides will try to fool him,
rat they know their man and under-
ttand he means to treat them square-
y. But if the gamekeeper seeks to
gain his ends through treachery and
inderhand dealings, he had better give
op his job and seek other fields; the
euides may be as cunning as he, and
nnumerable are the tricks played up-
on him.

The Richest Nation.

Michael G. Mulhall, the noted Eng-
ish statistician, is clearly of the opin-
on that no other nation compares with
Suns in all the essential elements that
ro to make up aggregate wealth. He
ilso notes the fact that while the most
a'uropean countries have attained their
trowth, the United States is apparently
on the threshold of an industrial de-
/elopment which it has never dreamed
of before.
Jolted States  $81,750,000,000
:treat Britain   59,030,000,000
?ranee   47,950,000,000
Iennany   40,260,000,000
R.ussia   32,125,000,000
Austria   22,560,000,000
:taly   15,800,000,000
Spain   11,300,000,000
These computations are based upon

(alues as shown by real estate records,
mildings, merchandise and railways as
veil as the circulating medium in each
iation.As will be seen, our wealth is
ribre than seven times greater than
:hat of Spain. double that of Germany,
:wo and a half times greater than that
of Russia, nearly double that of
F'rance, equal to the combined wealth
)f Russia. Italy, Austria and Spain,
sod $22,720,000,000 larger than that of
:treat Britain.

Politician and Motorman.

A member of the Ohio Legislature
aamed Cox is handling a motorman's
!rank on a Columbia street railway,
soon after the adjournment of the Leg-
stature Mr. Cox sought employment
with the car company and is now
working the regulation number of trips
-ier diem that all his brother motor-
:nen make, for which he gets $2.50 a
lay. His legislative term is not out till
January 1, 1900, but whether he will
mold on to the street car job till then
or not, no one but himself knows. He
is on the Democratic side of the House
and occupied a very respectable status
among his colleagues. In his home
county Mr. Cox has been a school
teacher, justice of tht peace end post-
master.

Dangerous Indusery.
"We must be careful," quoth the bee,

"There isn't any doubt,
That if the sugar trust should see
How, for this land, with sweets we're

free,
'Twould try to keep us out."

"Your name is graven on my heart,"
He told the maiden fair;

"Indeed!" she cried, "and have you
MOIR

For all of it on there?"
Then he sat still and thought and
thought,

And thought and thought and
thought,

And went away downcast, at last-
You see her natl.? was "DoC (.).

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive carp,
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. Ott
cents at Druggists or by mail samples 10e. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
cot bu4incss conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE 19 OPPOSIT4 U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we cansecure palm:am less time Wait those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or Out, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
sc1,111:1 )rafe ates.aPna, iiisels o u tso . Obtainai,diorle'zts,"neucouneuiltesh 

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATTI'S' OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

A Grateful Keno
Tourist-"So you lynelled

stealing a bicycle, eh? What
last words I"
Cactus Cal-"Ills last words was pa .

thetle, stranger. If they'd of been
anybody else around to string up we'e e) •:•

of let 'im go. They was words of
thrinks to the committee for Indy' n •
lariat on •im instead of a rope what
come from Manila before it was tooa
away from Spain.'

of Imitation bee so frequeutly been paid
An Unhappy lteolinder. le. Re (unite in poi stiles to I he

"There were some remarkable old ri
cnryings lu that collection of brima P "

him lot
were he

nrec," remarkeel the art enthusiast. I / . I 1 41 Ut) El, a,1
"i•lit clad I tlnlit't see 'eni." re '

me Maml the young ntnn with black

to interest me in that line whenevo RAcord I

rimmed eye-gb,sses. "I nave too muct

we have s;,:d.:g ell ('ken at our house.'

IIIrlirszl,q1rVIT-•

Are much m 1:ttle: %Tway,:
ready. efficient, sa t isf a e-
tory :prevent :scold or fever,
cure all liver ills, siek head.
ache, jaundiee, constitution. el,. Price 25 cents
The only Pills to take with Hood's 8..rsiqgailia.

-CALL ON-

G EO. T. E YSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD

Key & Stem-Winding

wAFC .1E1 .
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Bagerstown for Waynesborn.

Chaintiersburg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.35 a. m., and for Shippensburg snit Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 5. in., and 7.00 p.
Leave Shippensburg for liagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 6.t 0 a. in.. and '2.48 p. m.,
and leave Chanthershurg for Hagerstown aim In-
termediate Stati_onsat.1.45

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.
and 6.10 p. in., soil leave Union Bridge few
Baltimore at 6.05g. m. and 12.50 p on, (WU, ex-

ceSyttinsduaynsdao3a.iy--lea Ba Itimore for Union Bridge
and Intermediate Stations. ft.i'0 tn. and 2 35 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.5.1 A N. and 4.05 p.m.
for litiernore and intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.58

9.35 and 10.40 a, no. and 5.38 and 6.30 Pi in.
Leave BrucevIlle for Columbia. LittlestOW14 and
Taney town at 9.47*. m. and 3.45 rt. in.
Leave Rocky Ridge,. for Enunits burg. at 8.21 and

10.4(1u. m., ant' 3.31 ano 6.34 n. ni. I.eave En.-
h_ttsburg for Roeky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.
and '2.55 and 4.40 p.pa

*Daily. Ail others dallIV.excert Sunday
IStops only inland passengers .from Baltimore.

.7. M. HOOD, 11. IL GRISWOLD,
Frealt Genii Man age. rien'l rasa. Agen

bo not he demised by tillininZ advpriPiz,nients and
faint: you can get tin beat made, fineet ilulsh aid
MOST POPULAR SEWIRO MACUtNA
for a more song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have rained a reputation by hma,t and square
dealing. Ther4 is none in the world that can equal
in mechanical conetraction, durability of working
asparta....fiyneimnessproovf.11.1

twbeat'hitlo NinEAWPPellar0"Meeko.r
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.0
()RAW/14,1E4m 110sTON, MASS. 28 1.7810:8 SQVARIC,N.Y.

CHICAGO, ILL. Sc, LHITIS,140. DALLAS, TEXAS,
DAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, us.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
ect.tealets.
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Wide Awake

WHY SHE FALTERED.

--

a Discovery at the Last Dimateut Checked

lie? Resolve

Beautiful, beyond the fairest Imag-
inings of paiuter or bard, she stood
there on the bridge as the bells rang
eut the midnight. But on that fair,
pale face was the imprint of sorrow
aud suffering and bitter grief. A
wIld deteruduatioo and a desperate
resolve.
"The time has come-"
She turned her glorious face up to

'le cold night sky.
"And now to end It all. I have

.worn to never se? the light of an-
other day. Death, 1 fly ho) thee.
Pity me, kind ilesven-aud forgive."
She laid her little hand upon the

!old railing. Then started back with
1 lost cry.
Ah!-did some quickening realiza-

ion of the awfulness of the step she
was about to take sudetenly pierce
es way to her soul? Did she pause
to think before it was forever too
ate of what It meant to net soul un-
minmoned into the great Beyond?
Did she, in that supreme hour, catch
glimpse of her happy childhood at

Slot her's knee?
Nay.
Thou what was it that saved this

maddened, wronged, world-weary wo-
man from seeking surcease of sorrow
eencath the MU waters below?
This:
The rail had been freahly painted,

end she saw she couldn't get over it
without getting her dress an over

In Dal tie now

Girl with Cam-How's yer mother?
(iirl with Baby-Pretty middliti,' leak-

vays, I hope so. Father was junipin'
in lier chest as I come out.

4..• A 2 I

H Neils:G.1r • tl,se
• can' a1,3 se sight of tlt• loci th..t

`,orn

-Leader of Newspapers,
like. any other originator or pt • neer,
never contented exc••piii

The Foremost Position.
Whea untoot

Mut t• mi years ago to tieiniuvieate that the bei4
of morning newspapers couhl lie made RNA fOlt,
DH 011H HeilI publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the worid of readers was not as:eq..

•"rlic Ives not long
reaching a coinloandibir position. aril, mutiny-
ing upon tins, its cirenlation and influence wen
finally recognized among the ((tremolo or A Leer_

great journals. Renee the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it ill every city 01
into front [lot Atlantic coast to ti,e lltsaIvSipIit

Every city warn mem:et:Mg new has
one or more gond one-cent Lambing 'fanjet+,
though so revently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and 'Tile Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
of any esseviliiiiiwithout the  

f -.titre is still the BEST I. 53 5, not-
withsta nil: lig t lie once prevalent tenden-
cy to pail it end stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still originates, still leads, and
poblislies MORE NEWS to the CHI 
than its neighbors of larger ditnensionx 

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in eddition to the day's news
from all the world, are now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in good quelitiee. With an aver-
age (wily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
tip averege of ahem 120,000 on Sundays, 'The
It-cord is still, regardless of all Imitation, eestly
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
genii, with le to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
ills never cheap, hut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
informalimi of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of -The Philadelphia 'Record" is sent by noul for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the deity and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year. or 35 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

Hit

Ninon Ammo.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Tering by 51a11. Postage Prepaid,

One Month $ 10
Daily and Sunday, One Month
Daily, Three Mouths   .90
Daily anal :Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Dady, Six Months   ... .. ...... 1.65
Daily and sunday, SIX Months 94:1

Daily, One Year    3.00
With Smulsy Edition. One Yeur  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

.41

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON1 noLLAR A VP:AR
Six Months, 50 Centie.

THE Tetile-a-Nrsa AstanicAtt is published
In IMO iuea. Taeaday anti Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains int erest iiig spec-
ial e,orrespondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Ageleilitnral Dsnartment, and full
and relisible Financial and Market Reports, are
special featnees.
Entered at the nostofilee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class in ittar. Apri113. 1894.

Chas, C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AGNES, Nana!, er ant: Publisher
• eXureewicale Ofleoe.,

isAnieetioar,

ESTABLISH VI) 1

}S{Ow--eits.

T' V,

tnimitsburg C141)1144.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

31.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received hai

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess auperior fileirties for (i.e

prompt execution of ail kieds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Prii:ting

midi as Cards, Checks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drr.;-:, •••.-•

Labels, Note headings, Bill

Heads, in all voic--, etc Special

eflbrb; will be to accommodate
;),,+!• • quelity of work. Orders

reecivA twomptatUstriop

-101-

SAALE TET ELS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PliONII)TLY

PRINTED 11E11E,

-°t-

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD,

BUSINESS LOCALS.
_

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjew elry and
iilverware.

 -PRIZE OFFER• s  

DALTimory: WORLD will
give a bendsome gold watch, warranted gen-
nine and a perfect timekeeper, to nny bee
Wart will in the names of ten yeerly sub,
acrIbers or 20 six-month subscribers op 40
titree-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will ho $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tax TIAT.TINORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any bus
who will a nil In 6 yearly, or 12 alx-rnontle,
or 24 three-month Fubscribers along with
cosh. will tie $1.8.
Sun PRIZE.-THE ItALTzmona wonbn will

glve a haieb•ill outfit, consisting it a Reach
bat and ball. mnsk and catcher's rult of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yerirlc,
or 6 six-mentli. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers Meng with cash, which will be $9.
THE nALTIMORE EVENING Went.D has the

s^oond lnrireat dilly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore cite.
It tuna the very best local news and t hi• United
Press telegraph news service, which le the
hest in the country. Its political column Is
more closely watched than that of any Belt',
more daily paper, it gives it story and other
interesting rending matter for Indite. daily.
Cent Pet tiers will noto that eubscriptioea for

any length of them can be sent In, previding

papers
tli s off offer. 

Peels% This offer is op-T.1 only till Sept. 1. Alt
the total fieures up $10, $18 end $9 reepecte

quickly am yotg got them Prizes w:ll he
.11 

beSomndailei;i1 dsi urebestetroi bes,us enrni nbelpr; on

Awarded Immediately cn receipt of subsorin-

three months, 75 peens; six months, $1.50. and

tions.
St haerintiort • rates-Ono month. 95 cent.:

ODO year: $5.

'
Addr6=a all eommunteatigns to Tat Wong


